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Foreign Mlaaionaries In Korea

OSAKA ASAHI
“The fact that the Government-Gcn*

eral of Korea, in the name of Mr. Ak.i-

Ike, U,roelor of Police Affairs, hoa iitued

a alatemeot pointing out that some for-

eign niUiionai les In Korea instigated

the recent independenee agitation in

Korot is worthy of particular attention,

"The tendency among the foreign inii-

aionarici in Korea to interfere m the'

administration of that country
new th ng. In the days of the old re.

gimc, taking advantage of the existonec
of extra-territoriality, they gavo pervert-

ed protect. on to Korean converta, and
indeed, it seemed ai if these men be-

longed to a psrtieular class. This tvn-

dency has survived the change of regimi',

and there are numerous
which the utterances and actions of for-

eign tnitsionanei have obstructed th*

rule of Korea, either directly or indirect-

ly, though w« do not now propose to
|i«eu<« ihfss iDStencea piecemeal.
“Dr. George Trumbull Ladd, who in-

apreted the stale of affairs in Korea at

the inetence of the late Prince He,
sounded a note of warning to the

foreign miasicnariet in Korea. Des-

pite Uie studied moderation with which

ha discussed the aitualion, the Doctor in

hit conelus.on admitted that ‘some mis-

aienariea interfered in government af-

fairs with the object of obstructing the

rule of the Japanese Government.’ Th.s

it aulBeient to show that a state of af-

fairs existed at that lime. But the ut-

terances and actions of the forc'gn mis-

aionaries have never been more unre-

•erved than have been the ease of la

yesrs-
“The fact is fresh In the memory of

the public that on the occaeion of the

disturbances last spring some foreign

miisienar.es in Korea inst gated Koreans,

cither directly or ind.reetly. by props-

gating the principle of self-determina-

tion of raeee, cxaggerai'ng the power of

the United Statea .n order to preach the

advisability of Koreans relying on he

magnifying tho misrule of the Govern-

ment-General, or by disieminating fabri-

cated reports regarding the persecut

of Christians. Above all, certain foreign

mietionatiei del.berately encouraged a

group of students who were ondeeideJ,

and thus plunged them into the vortex

of the disiurbaneea. This fact is well

known. The present statement issued

by the Government-General devotes its

attention prineipally to the actions of

the Korean Christians, and mokes no
particular reference to the foreign mis-

aionerics, but H may safely be assumed
that seme foreign missionaries mutt be

behind the Koreans. In fact, there is

no doubt that tho objeet of the olBeial

atatemont is to warn Christian mission-

aries and converts of the necessity of

Tsetifylng their conduct rather than li

make a public indictment of the action

of a few wrongdoers.
“Why do the foreign misaionaries

meddle In such affairs outelda their mil-
•Ion werht We may eimiply aay that
their motive is self-defence, They must
know that their mission is rvlig.ous pro-

pagandi; they must alto know that it ‘l

tinpostible to make Korea independent
The leaton why (hey support ths reck-

lets actions of the Koreans is because
they do not like to compromise them-
selves in the eyes of the Korean eon-
varti. In order to fall in with the
Idea of Independanee, the misiionaries
advocate the principle of self-deicrmi-

nation of races; they assume an in-

sulting attitude toward the Jopancse
•uthoritica ID order to make their own
power greater. In view of this faet.

the fore gn ro.aslonariea cannot but e*i-

dorsa a plan of iodependence if their

op. Dion on aoch n tchtma it asked.

Should they repudiite the idea, they
would lose their ereiHt with the Koreans
This it why the foreign mistionanei
asioeiala themselves with the agAttlona
of the Koreans
“Even sinta the change of Covemor-

Geaerel the fere go mitaionariet have
been pay.ng the closest attention to the
policy of the Govcmment-CcBcral, ap-
parently intending to tend out exag-
gerated reports if any defects should be
diieevered. This altitude la solely due
t» a desire to make their own ease look
belter. Their only objeet is apparently
ta find an excuse far the.r connection
with the ditiurbancea of lait spring and
lay all the blame at the door of the
Japanese anthorties. la lha eireun-
iUncce the metiec of (he foreign mis-
sioaariet ie rather pitiable The fact
eansot be disguietd, however, that their

uuerances and actions are entirely ^ u-
trary to the miss.on to which they are
appointed. Wc jo.n the Covernment-

c"*,?,.'" regretting that this
should be so.

"AH that can be done by the Covern-
mcni-Gcneral to meet the situation Is to
control the netions of the f. reign mis-
Bionsrice. So long as they preach uni-
veraal love and endeavor to promote the
cause of bomaniiy, they deserve our
respect and their liberty should be res-
pected. When ih.y inatuMto Koreans,
however, they are no I ngtr relig.ous
propagandists, and they should be dealt
wiih as such, It it moil unwlts to
antagonise the Christiana generally, but
al the same time It is not conductive to

ie of Korea that the Goverm.ienl.
General should be afraid of doing what
should bs done. Of c urac, foreign mis-
sionaries and Christians are not necet-
sarily inat.gators of Korenns. A eer-

Everung MisccMain miatlonary who ia regarded as anti-
lapanese earned the epithet because he
once pointed out the evils of military
rule and he was thus vnthusiaitieally
acclaimed by Koreans, Subsequsntly,
however, he highly eulogised the perfect
order in which Korean prisons are kept,
and thia lime ho was denounced
by the Koreans. Men like this mis
lonary are simply expressing the!

opinions in accordance with their con.
victlens. The JapanoM aulhonti
ahoirld, therefore, exercise the greatest
care in taking steps te control the ac-
tions of the fore.gn missionaries. Parti-
eular care should be taken to avoid
underalandingi which are apt t> occur
owing to the difficulties of language.
But proper steps should be taken against
all wrongdoers, whether foreigners or
Koreans.

This may bo duo te the iacoap
organixat.on of iboir work, bat ihoir
n stakrn policy g.vea r.ee to the alioga.
I on that the Japanese relig.ous work is
he propaganda of Ike Cevernmeat-Gen-

•ral. In tho circumstances, it la no
• ondvr that tha Japanese churthea lo
Korea should bo so unpopoiar. To apeak
ihe truth, the quest.on of tho f re.gn
missionar.sa obould bo setlied by the
propaganda of the Japanese mliiion-
•r.ss, not st the hands of tho author-
lets. Indeed, that would be wiser. Let
ua take this opportunity te express our
earnsit hope that the Japanese religion-
lata w,ll rice to tho oeeasibCi."

"Whilo it is necessary to exercise pro-
per control over the actions of the for-
gn missi narici, a word must be

regarding tho fact that much remains to
be done by Japfineie religionists in
Korea. Thu teligicua work may be en-
trusted lo anybody if the tenets preach-
ed ore just and proper, but in view of
the above circumstances it is doubtful
vhclher the foreign missionoriea will be
able to propagate proper relig.ous ideas
unless they change their sell-defeating
p tiey. Beth in Ahe inleteit of tho en-
lightenment of the Koreans and
Christianity at large, it is not advisable
that all the mission work should be en-
tfusled to Ihe foreigners.
‘‘Japanese reli^^us propaganda

Korea, however, it very feeble. Mr.
Wutate has obtained some converts, but
(hero sro no other n tieenble mission
ivorkers. .As a matter of fact, the num-
ber of Christians belonging to Japanese
churehei it less than ene-tonth of those
belonging to foreign churches. This
fact coceo* serious opprehen-inn regsvil-
ing the future of enlightenment of the
Koreans.
“The Koreans do not necessarily

trust the fore.gn missionaries. As a
matter of fact, some Koreans have dis-
coveted'Hhat what the foreign mission-
snet preach to the Japanese la different
from what they talk to the Koreans, and
ih le Koreans are now suspect.ng the
real intentions of the foreign mission-
aries, If, therefore, Japanese mission-

preaeh the real tenets of Christian-
ity. free from ell bins and with complete
rel.gious freedom; it will not be very
difficult (or them to undermine the posi-
tiona of the foreign missi nariss, how-
ever strongly the idea of indapondence
may appeal to the Koreans. , But tho
Japaneae miaaionariea are not courage-
ous. They simply ask the Government-
General for protection and facilities.

Korean Indrpendent’s Visit

KOKUMIN
The authorities invited Mr. Lyuh, a

member of the eommltlea of the Korean
ndependsnet agital.on, to Tokyo and
heartily welcomed him at if the Inten-
tion were lo give official reeognt.on to
lha agltali n. Thii ia now esus’ng a

r ous quMtion, saya lha Xokumitk
Ths. "Diplomatie Reproach Seelely"

va aociely whose self-appo nted duty it

IS le reproach the Government for any
diplomatic blunders it may makri de
ciarea that the acl.on of the author.'.n
-a in iUelf a violat.on rf the law and
<s tantamount to disturb ng the pease
of Wwiva, Tbt» tfvcItTttion scema para-
doxical, but there is a certain amount
of truth in It, continues Ihr Kokumin.
The government should publish explieil
planations against the accusation. Tha

fact of Korea being annexed to Japan
bey nd teeall. Yet the Japanese au-

thorities invited and welcomed an inde-
pendence agitetor and allowed him to

rry on hie propaganda in ths Japanese
enpitsl, Wo arc surpritad at the bound-
less generosity shown by the authoritirs
n this pnrileulir matter, coneludas the
Kokumin.

Vamalo Reals the Drum
YAMATO
The Yamsto recalls that the annexa-

tion of Korea was carried out at the
august wishrt of the Ists Emperor, who
desired lo prevent Ihe second line of
Japan's national dofeneo from being dis-
located and to bring happiness to the
people of Keren. AfUr referring to thv
relations of Japan and Korea in the
age of (he gods (he Ysmalo continuen-
"Wu should not ollow thosu reckless

Koreans who ore agitoling for tho
dependenee of Korea to move even
'Dch in the places under Japanese con-
trol. To allow them lo carry on their
ovement is to repudiate the wishes of

the lole Emperor and connive at an act
of high treason.

“Lyuh is one of the lenders of i;i'

ndependence agitation, the headquarter!
>f which are in Shanghai. The recent
attempt of I'rince Yi to fltc from Seoul
was duo to a desire to join the agita-
tors. Lyuh, the agitation leader, wm
llowed to enter the capital of Japan in
broad daylight. Ho invited Journalist,
to the Imperial Hotel; hr assembled over
100 Koreans and openly earned on the
propaganda for Ihe independence of
Korea. He was even allowed lo visit

Ministers of Slate to express his
ions. The Japanese authorities look

ne itepa whotever to restrain the actions
of the Korean agitator. Far from that,
he was given the honor of inipectirig
ths chrysanthemumi at the Imperla'
Palace at AkisaVa. an hnnor whisk it U

ry difficult for the ordinary Japanese
lo gel ..All thm laye the nuchorilies
open lo the charge that they are an-'

couraging the violation of the low and
acts of high Ircaaonl
“II IS said that as tho Japanese au-

thorities have brought Lyuh to Tokyo.
ng guarantee to the American mii-

tionaries that he would not be arrested,
h^wns Allowed complete feredom of ac-
tion. If so, this makes Ihe position of
tho Japanese aulhoritiei still worae.
What is the authority of Ihe Japanese
lawl We wonder it it exists. What
about the august wishes of the late

Emperor? We must oak this question
to tho offieiali and people of this coun-
try.”

Ecnnomlc Kvlatlona of Japan and UJ).
TOKYO ASAHI
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Missiouaries and the Korean
Agitation

Tbe ^rtion attributed to Ad-
miral Saito by the correspondent of
the Osaka Ajahi to the effect that
Christian raiasionaries are instiRating
tho disturbances in Korea is at
variance with recent statements by
the Governor General in which the
missionaries were completely ex-
onerated from similar charges made
in the Japanese press at the time of
the spring disturbances. It is also
at variance with the spirit of the
efforu which Dr. Midauno has been
making in Tokyo to enlist the writers and Japanese ofBcial7whVn^mpathy of the missionary body, ‘^ey address their own people on the

Seoul of Korea should awaken their

tZr Tu u” »"‘l su'nmon them to make

Ih! rT°Z^’* **•*“ touched br
«««•«« cannot bl

trader, wder foot" It u
that Korea cannot be placed invaccoua and isolated from the m!

work of government is not to fighta^.Mt progress but to accommodate

SL government
*“PPo« o' th«people for whom it is responsible w,U

lik « possible. Thet*sk before Governor General Sai-.iand Dp. .M.dsuno as the instrument,
of the Imperral Government of Japan
I* to restore contentment in Korea,for a contented and seiGed popula-tion with fomothing to lose is *^fe

•<f“*‘‘on. In their efforU M
Ileviate the grievances of theKwans and to introduce tbe re-foms that will substitute content-me« for the present despair we arc
confident that the Japanese authori-
ties will have the sympathy of the

oifmimstra-
tion. while speaking fair words and

1*'^ promises, allows
subordinate offleiaU to torture the

It will fail 111 ,u task and Koreo w,llalways be disturbed, always a source
of danger and weakness to Japan.

All the criticisms of Korean af-
fairs that have appeared in these
columns have been inspired by a
single motive—desire for the succe».
Of Japan s greatest experiment in
colonial government. The question
of her success or failure in Korea
involves the question of whether in
times of trouble Korea is to be a
safeguard of Japan or a spear point-
ed at her heart. There is more than
that Success or failure in Korea
involves Japan’s reputation before
the world as a civiliiing Power taking
I to part m what has been called "the
white man’s burden." Japanese
writers and Japanese officials whenChPV

japan Auver-
tiser will be able to inform readers
whether the Governor General did use
the words which the Osaka Asahi
puts m his mouth, or whether the
interviewer has been guided by the
policy of "what the public want” and
has allowed his own views to color
BIB report m the manner he thought
his readers would like. Until some-
thing further is known it will be well
to reserve judgment.
The now administration is sincerely

desirous of reform in Korea; it can-
not wish its work to commence in con-
ditions of strain and hostility with the
only foreign observers who have the
facilities for informing the public of
the outside world of what is going on
in Korea. From all that we have
learnt of the missionaries they also
*re anxious to live on terms of good-
will with the authorities of the landl
in ttnicn they laboi. Ti'i biirrs^ ^.4-.
efforts at reform will bo tympathetic-lThe «u!,oially watched by foreign missionariesLhith occumand that such rfiOitnn.*£i n. .L.yj ^

' auoHiion cnem to make
a success of the administration of
Korea by reforming abuses and
granting concessions in accordance
with the spirit of the times. It is
sheer nonsense to suggest that any
handful of foreigners could stir up
an agitation like that which has uken
place III Korea in which many thou-
sands of people have suffered danger
and pain in their de.spairing protest
against harsh and discriminatory gov-
ernment. Foreigners could not make
a success of the Japanese task in
Korea and neither can their criticisms
or agitations make it a failure. Suc-
cess or failure rests with Jopaii.

readers m COUNCIL

Till- Highta of if onu-n

fUM*

of women matter
the attention of both

and women all over the world; and
not by any means confined to a parti-

cular country or place; but rather !.
one of the many problems confronting
ihc people of every country and mutt
f nccc««ity find a lolmie*. «.hich will

, lu.eisM iiiissionanes
and that such influence as they
possess will be used to obtain a fair
trial for the reforms in Korea and
to induce the public abroad to await
we result of the changes with con-
fidence in the sincerity of Japan. Wo
arc also convinced that no mission)"' And a lolmiA*. «.hich will
board would permit its servants to eventually, equally aeccpubU iobecome implicated in political agita- *’®'*' *««s; and knowing that counv
tions designed to change the status J"«ice niuri In coune of time ore-of ‘he country. That is in no sense v«N. I quote from a most able and farthe duty of Christian missions. The seeing writer the following word*-

SI s
contrary to their practice to embark Th/.» a 7 ^ «vomaos world.

5n political agitation in u foreign sovvn in th7 "oiT

aoa"*7tl,
react ginime to push out their tendir leavesagainst their work, and it would lead ""'^. ’ee" they will grow, develop andthem into positions where their own

'"'®'!'’®* luscious fruiu. We are at the
Eovemrnents would assuredly hold PeloUeM

'

them blameworthy and would not tu« atudv.nl^
*

screen them from the ronsequenm self ’f7r
of their actions. Missionaries cannot “P®" «he field of active work "he*7"d«cape being aware of these con- .ottering, the onUh
*1'.?-*’®^’®''® “tt** ‘he balance of prob-I

* P**»‘"S aw«y ami the new heaven ap
abilities is therefore against their ineVeaf-

the .tars of this h«vrr
lutorfermg in political agitations. "len and woLi“7":To say that their teachings do not “Pon earth in religion and locreU-

DOHK
® '""'aJ effect, which may be a very important elcmeiit, As^on,^politically an unsettling effect, is Prevented from attaini7another matter. The currents of i'’'"’.,*’'®’’®** Possibilities, so long wil

^ange are moved by many forces 7)701, 771,7 k
“'hieve the greatne*

The success of Japan as a nation, for
^

example, is the most potent political > 'D'-t PINCH,
dynamic that the East has known in

D'cember k, mo
our tunc. It has entirely changed the
attitude of the East towards the West Tho Right to .4noHvrnitYand has inspired every Asiatic race To tho Editor;

' '

wiiii the ambition to follow in tl... t» ...
footsteps of Janan In thi. L " order to remove a justifiable mii• japan. In this senselapprehcnsion oa the nuri ni m. n....-Japan may be said to be behind most ' would like to to hfnr,'"*'01 the unrest in Asia. In the same ' "®‘ ‘he "old friend" to whom ...

I
'“‘rodu tion of Christianity *7’'® ‘‘ "““"5 ‘® «cept th.-and nf . substitution, I can assure him that th.

j • r,.
* v.iiri8tianity

and of Western ideals of liberty and
justice nod the rights of men is. in
the words addressed by Dr. Berry to
Dr. Midzuno last week

inevitably responsible for political
unrest. For wherever the clriJZ
religion goc* it «tirs up (he ocr-

7?v* ,h‘”r7
•" «‘r»ordin,ryway the Christian message atiri uo inmen everywhere n greater self-con-

seiousnesa and n greater sclf-deelsion

JrrltA
•*"*' “f P««®"“fr^om and responsibility. TheChmt,an religion atira up manhood in

!’'7hi*"ri:
"’’® '®“«h-

trod'rie
m«»isge cannot betrodden under foot ,»,i|y ,„d

7k •

*7“'® ®f Bviv.rn
rnent there is dynamite in the Christian ineasage.

Dr. Berry’s friendship for Japan
will not be questioned and he has
proclaimed In the most public mannerhu confidence in the ideals of the new
•dmimstration in Korea. It certainly« not in the spirit of suspicion or of«rptng criticism that he approaches
the problem of Korea. Those who
differ from his point of view reproachhim with being "pro-Jap.ncse"—as
If that were the wrong attitude. He«ald not be more truly "pr^J.pan-

fiof «oul<l he more faithfully

J- - -
<“»ore nim that tfi,

*on of his old friend is glad to regard

If Mr. Hunting will take the troubl-
to reread my former letter. I think h-
will seo that I dni not question "Pro-
verics ''right" to anonymity, though
writing to the public press, whether over
one s own signature or a pseudonym ismore a privilege than a right, I protest-
ed against Proveric’s” misuse of tha
privilege.

JOHN KINKIER BALLOGH.
Tokyo. December H, 1919

A Vugo-Slav Replies
To the Editor:

‘® »f "A Pics

Lr. K ,® ''“e* S'»vs ar.
not a heterogeneous colleetion of people-

‘g"i?v"7
®f ‘’'® <<«n»n<i foe

y *® ‘^•ridf. Hi.tory,
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during th-

r/, Slav, will p,7jly
.K *7 d«‘ying their traducei

^

ibeir battles and terrible suffering*OBIT nrAmA»A V ”
icrripfo ti

only promote their greain
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JAPANESE BURN COREAN VILLAGES; KILL CHRISTIANS

"Troops Systematically Wiping Up People, Particularly
the Young Men, Say Canadian Missionaries

"CROPS BEING DESTROYED

Torch Applied to Houses With Women and Children in Them, Is Report

"TOKYO, Dec. 20 (By Mail) .—Details of alleged massacres of Co-

reans by Japanese troops, the burning of Corean villages and the

destruction of native crops are given in statements received from

Canadian missionaries in the Chientao district of China, supplementing

previous reports on this subject heretofore received.

"One of the missionaries, Dr. S. H. Martin, of Newfoundland, a

physician attached to the Canadian Presbyterian Mission at Yongjung, who

visited the village of Norabawie, on October 31, two days after the Jap-

anese went through that district, states:

The facts recorded below apply to the whole district of Kando

or Chientao, in the southern part of the provinces of Kirin, China,

"'Japan, under the strongest protest from China, has sent 15,000

men into this part of China with the seeming intention of wiping out of

existence, if possible, the whole Christian community, especially all

young men.

Village after village is daily being methodically burned and

the young men shot, so that at present we have a ring of villages sur-

rounding this city that have suffered from fire or wholesale murder, or

both. The facts below are absolutely accurate:



'"At daybreak a complete cordon of Japanese infantry surrounded

the main Christian village of Norabawie and, starting from the top of

the valley, set fire to the immense stacks of unthreshed millet, barley

and straw and then ordered the occupants of the house outside. In each

case as the father or son stepped forth he was shot on sight, and as he

fell on his face, perhaps only half dead, great piles of burning straw

were thrown on top of him.

"Bayonets Follow Bullets

"'I was shown the blood marks on the ground caused by the bayo-

net thrusts inflicted on the men as they strove to rise from the flames,

in spite of the fact that they had been shot three times at close range.

The bodies were soon charred beyond recognition. The mothers, wives and

even the children were forced spectators of this treatment of all the

grown males of the village. Houses were fired and soon the whole coun-

try was full of smoke, which was plainly visible from this town. The

Japanese soldiers then spread out and burned the houses of Christian

believers in other villages all the way down the valley to the main

road. Then they returned home to celebrate the Emperor's birthday.

'"As we approached the nearby villages we found only women and

children and some white-haired men. The women with young babies on

their backs were walking up and down wailing.

'"I photographed ruins of nineteen buildings, among which were

old men tearing their hair and crying, while mothers and daughters were

recovering bodies or unburned treasures from the burning ruins. So many

women were crying and I was so angry at what I had seen that I could not

hold my camera steady enough to take a time exposure.



"*We have names and accurate reports of thirty-two villages

where murder and fire have been used. One village has had as many as

145 inhabitants killed. Houses have been burned with women and children

in them. At Sonuntung fourteen were stood up in front of a large grave,

then shot and their bodies destroyed with burning wood and oil. This is

typical .

*

"The Rev. W. H. Foote, Canadian Presbyterian missionary at Yong-

jung, names several villages in which the homes, schools or church of

Christian natives were burned and says that in one of them twenty-five

persons were shot and the bodies burned. Those . . . , he declares, are

'absolutely ..." the premises having been inspected by four mission-

aries and a custom official.

"Quoting Coreans as his authority, he says that twenty-three

persons were shot and seven burned to death in their own houses at Cheng

San, that eighty were shot at Tong Ja, and that these were all Christian

villages

,

"'The soldiers and commanding officer who go to these places,*

asserted Mr. Foote, *as a general thing have no conversation whatever

with the people, but do their diabolical deeds and- pass on.' Ku Sei Tong

is the only place where any reason was given to the people at all for

the action, A Corean accompanied the soldiers and told the people that

the officer said he had evidence that the owner of the house had collec-

ted money for Corean patriotic purposes. If only the offenders suffered,

even the Coreans would not seriously object; but it is because the per-

fectly innocent and helpless are done to death without even an opportun-

ity to say a word in their own behalf that the injustice and hardship



appear.

"Describing the action of the Japanese soldiers at Kan Chang,

the Rev. Foote said that the young men of that village were 'herded in

front of a Corean house, and without even a form of examination, shot

down, twenty-five in all. Then the bodies were heaped together in two

piles and covered with wood and burned. While the fuel was being placed

on them some of the wounded still were able to rise, but were bayonetted

to the ground and met their fate in the flames.

'"I know these people well,' Mr, Foote continued, 'They live in

an out-of-the-way glen. The land was not fertile and firewood is

scarce. They were a quiet, hard-working people, who struggled hard to

make a living. Their church and school, their Bible and hymn books,

their Sunday worship, and, about [^sic] all, their Saviour, were their

joy. They were not patriotic soldiers and disapproved of the church

taking part in politics.*

"Led to Hill and Killed

"Miss Emma M. Palethorpe, of Ontario, a member of the Canadian

Presbyterian mission at Yongjung, tells in her statement of the execu-

tion of five men from the village of Suchilgo, who, she says, were led

by the Japanese soldiers to the top of a hill about three miles from

Yongjung and there put to death.

In the top of the hill,* she declares, *there is quite a large

hollow not visible from the road or village. The victims were made to

sit at the bottom of this, where they were slashed at with swords. It

is reported by an eyewitness that two swords were broken and then the

work was finished with bayonets. Then the loose earth was pulled down



from the sides of the hollow to cover the mutilated bodies.'

"In answering inquiries at the Japanese War Office, Lieutenant

Colonel Hata told The Associated Press correspondent that the number of

Japanese troops employed in the Chientao affair was 5,000, not 15,000.

Villages had been burned, he said, but only in cases where the majority

of inhabitants were known to be in league with the outlaws.

"Referring to the charge that an organized attempt was made 'to

wipe out the whole Christian community,' Colonel Hata said that it was

possible that a majority of those who had been executed were Christians,

but they were not punished for their religion, but for banditry and re-

bellion. No charge was made against the missionaries.

"Colonel Hata, while admitting that harsh measures had been

adopted, said bad conditions had existed in that district for a long

time, owing to the unchecked activities of Chinese bandits, Corean out-

laws and Russian Bolsheviki. He said he was confident that the Japanese

soldiers had not been guilty of the barbarities with which they had been

charged,

"



Seoul, Korea, Deo ember 20, 1919.

ST-IIORABDUU.

Tbe Rev, S. A. Moffett, 13, E., of lyen^iyung, Hoderiitor erf the Oenorul
Assembly of the Presbytorlaji Church of Korea, a missionary in Korea since
1889, having read the oommuni oat ions from Rr. Sidney L, Quliok, dated
Bovember 20 and 21, 1919, to-day dictated the following in answer to some
of the points raised:

Re oceurrenoes at Halngsan: I have it from five iniepenaent sources
that there were 62, 60 or 54 persons killed here, all members of the Chundo-
kyo cult. They were shot down in oold blood in the gendarmerie by soldiers
brought in from Tokchim. The reports ere as follo.Ms:

1. T'.vo dvemonstrntora were erroatod by the gendarmes and taken to the gen-
darmerie, Then the whole crowd of Chundokyo demonstrators, some fifty odd,
came to the gondarmerie and demanded the same treatment as their two oomrades
They were absolutely un. rmed, and they attempted no violence. They were all
taken into the gendarmerie, and the chief of the gendarmes, and the soldiers
who had been brought in from Tokchun, either nine or eleven in number, fired
on this defenceless crowd and killed them. Their bodies were ordered to
be carried out to the cemetery, ajid that night a woman, hunting for the body
of her husband, hoard the moans of ono, and gave him water; she carried him
off and he recovered. According to this report, the number killed would
be 52. The chief of the gendarmes himself, in X3ci±±ai firing on those
people, Inadvertently got between them and the soldiers, and was shot In
the brek and dropped dead. includlTig him, the number of killed was reported
as 54.

Souroes of information:
1. A Blblewonen, who sew somo of the dead, who was in the neighborhood at
the time, and heard the story from eyewitnesses. We reserved judgment us
to the truthfulness of her story, thinking It to be too horrible to bo
absolutely true, even though we had no reason to discredit the Blblewoman.

2»3.Later, two men, coming out of prison at different times, and without
collusion, reported the stories of two eyewitnesses who were with these men
in prison, but in different cells, these two eyewitnesses without collusion
telling praotically the same story to these two men, who independently and
at dlfjferent times, and without collusion, reported it to me.

4. 1 visited a church thirty miles in the country nearer I/ialngsan then
Pyengyang. There I heard from another party the account of an ryev/itness
who had visited a cousin in this place, and he Indcper.dently told practically
the same story.

5. A policeman, who was one of the police in Maingsan, was so dls°'U8ted
with the whole proceeding, after trying to resign without saooess, feigned
sickness and Insisted on resignation. His report to me through a reliable
reporter confirms the other reports, minor differences of detail only being
noticed.

Prom three other sources, more indirect, I have the same reports, so
that from eight independent sources, without oollustdn or collaboration,

(oy^R)
r



Dr. Moffett's Memorandum 8 .

end each without the knowled|;e of the other. the facts have been verified.

Re authenticated oases of rape: One authenticated case by a
Japanese policeman on a woman in gaol, at night, in WhEmgju.

Another case of attemifc ed rape, which failed, in a village in
iaegdong •

Places where ohurohee were used as assembly rooms; One at o
lie T’:, Church in Pyongyang; ono in Choongwha.

Peliberete persecution of Christians by local police; In at
least three villsges — two in Tatong Co^rnty, and one in iandong ooonty —
the people were called together, the nonohristians allcv/ca to go and the
Christians beaten, questions being asTced as to who wero Chrietians,

Were nonchriotians v/ho shouted arrested too V Yes, in majiy eases.

Were they less brutally treated thari Christians ? 5hey v/ore loss
biTUtally treated, that is the testimony I have from oooi*c6 of sources.

Were they More readily released than MtHChristians Yes* in
cases.

Vere they not subjected to equally severe floggin^r niea.

- Is it untrue thf t the simple fact tliat^P^men was a Christian was
sufficient to lead tlie police to want to arrest hnd investigate him ? No,
it is not untrue, because question was almost invariably asked, i:ven
men on the roads were aeked if they were Christians, ana if they replied in
the affirmative they were mistreated or arrested, while if they replied they
were not Christians In many eases nothing was done to them.

How many girls :^d women were stripped of their clothing during
eTnnlnation ? I have direct testimony from seven Christian women, from
four different places, that they were stripped and beaten, with such detailed
accounts as to make it iranonslble not to believe the stories. I have haard
indirectly of many others being similarly treated. I personally bsc.rd
from women of three other villages that they were beaten, though not stripped.
By indirect testimony, reports have come to me of similar trej-tment dealt out
to women in other villages^

The above facts relate to the territory of which Pyengyaag Is the
o out re.



Seoul, Korea, Deoember 20, 1919,

stmorabdum.

The Rev. Sp A. Moffett, D.r. , of Pyeuf^yciCg
, Moderator of the Oencrol

Presbyterian Church of Korea, a misd onary in Korea since
16G9, having read the oommunications from pr. Sidney L. Ouliok dated
Sovembcr 20 and 21, 1919, to-day dictated the following in answer to eomeof the points raised:

Re occurrenaee at Maingson: I have it from five inc:epenaent sources
that there were 62, 6S or 54 persons killed here, all members of the Chundo-
^0 cult. They were shot down in cold blood in the gendannerie by soldiers
brought in from Tokchun. The reports ere as follo^vs:

1. Two demons trritors were erreotad by the gendarmes and taken to the gen-
darmorie. Then the whole crowd of Ohundokyo deraonatrators, some fifty odd
came to the gendarmerie and demanded the same treatment as their two oomrades
They were absolutely un rmed, and they attempted no vioienoe. They were all
taken into the gendarmerie, and the chief of the gendarmes, and the soldiers
who had been brought in from Tokchun, either nine or eleven in number, fired
on this defenceless crowd and killed them. Their bodies were ordered to
be carried out to the cemetery, a/id that night a woman, hunting for the body
of her husband, hoard the moans of ono, and gave him water; she carried him
off and he recovered. According to this report, the number killod would
be 52. The chief of the gendarmes himself, in firing on these
people, inadvertently got between them and the soldiers, and was shot In
the brek and dropped dead. IncludiiTg him, the number of killed was reported
ao 54.

Sources of information:
1. A Biblewonen, who sew somo of the dead, who was in the neighborhood at
the time, and heard the story from eyevvitnessep . We reserved judgment as
to the truthfulness of her story, thinking it to be too horrible to be
absolutely true, (*vcn though we had no reason to discredit the Blblewoman.

2»3.tater, two men, coming out of prison at different times, and without
collusion, reported the stories of two eyewitnesses who were with these men
in prison, but in different cells, these two eyewitnesses without collusion
telling practically the same story to these Wo men, who independently and
at dlfj'erent times, and without collusion, reported it to me.

4. I visited a church thirty miles in the country nearer Mairigsan then
Pyengyang# There I heard from another party the account of an fyev/ltnese
who had visited e cousin in this place, and he indcpur.dcntly told practically
the same story.

6. A policeman, who was one of the police in Maingsan, was so dlsrueted
with the whole ,)rooeedlng, after trying to resign without eocccsc, feigned
sickuesB and Insisted on resignation. Ills report to me through a reliable
reporter confirms the other reports, minor differences of detail only being
noticed.

From three other sources, more indirect, I have the some reports, so
that from eight independent sources, without oolluetAn or collaboration,

(Ol^tRj
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CHRISTIANITY IN KOREA

In 1B84 there was practically no Protestant Christians
in Korea. In 1914, or thirty years later, there were over
300,000 baptized members, and 300,000 men and
women, and 400,000 children were under the influence

of Christian institutions directly or indirectly.

The Christian Mission body in Korea is composed of

men and women numbering less than 400, but as a

Christian population, counting the population that is

under Christian influence, there is about 1,000,000 of

the Protestant faith alone, or one-fifth of the entire popu-
lation, or 20%. In other words, you will find one out

of every twenty Koreans to be a Christian, or one out of

every fifty a baptized church member.
It may be of interest to compare this with China.

China has a population of 400,000,000, with a Christian

population of about 500,000, a little over one-tenth of

1%. The Missionary body in China is composed of

5,617 men and women. With these facts before us, if

you look at it from a cold-blooded business investment
standpoint, the Korean missionaries certainly produced
the most wonderful result, considering the number of

people engaged, and the amount of money spent in that

field.

A few years ago I met a Korean Christian in Korea,
and 1 asked him to give me his reason for becoming a

Christian, and he gave me the following reasons, which
1 published at that time in my newspaper. The Indepen-
dent. The Christian in question is a farmer of small
means and humble station, in the province of Pyengando.
His name was Gill. The reasons were something like

this :

“1 was attracted to Christianity, first, by the person-
ality of the men and women who called themselves
American Missionaries. I came in contact with them
through my business, as I used to sell garden truck to the
city people, and I solicited trade from these foreigners.

At first I thought they were like other foreigners who
came to my country to take something away, or with a
scheme to control our land and people. I was somewhat
afraid of them and distrusted them in my heart, but by
watching carefully I came to the conclusion that my
suspicions were unfounded.

“They always kept their word, and their actions

seemed to square with the doctrine they wanted us to

learn. They gave me several leaflets and told me to read

them, but I did not pay much attention to them for fear

1 might believe their doctrine. All that time it was in

my heart that 1 would not be converted to their religion.

But this frequent contact with them, and knowing their

home life, and the manner in which they treated other

people convinced me that they were not schemers, or

evil doers. Their home life was pure and gentle, and
their dealings with other people were always fair and

kind. One of the things that attracted my attention

most, and was a revelation to me, was that these people

were always willing to render service to others without
any hope of reward or returns that would benefit them-
selves. It was a new spirit that impressed me greatly.

As I said before, I was not interested in the doctrine
itself, but was very much delighted with their organiza*
tions, and the manner in which these organizations were
managed. 1 spent some lime in looking into their schools
and churches and hospitals, and I found that 1 could
send my children, both boys and girls, to their schools,
and it would cost me less than any other private school
I ever heard of. I sent my children there, and to my
delight they were treated kindly, and taught many things
which they could not have learned in other schools. Be-

sides, my children were treated exactly the same as the

children of wealthier and higher families.
“1 also found their hospitals different from the others.

These foreign doctors treated rich and poor, high and
low, with equal willingness and kindness.

“All these things brought me closer and closer to them
all the time, and I attended their meetings and Sunday
services quite frequently. Among other things these

missionaries preached, they said that in the sight of God
all men are equal. God considers all peoples as His chil-

dren, and He makes no difference in His love toward all

classes of people. This doctrine seemed to impress me
very much and I noticed that in the church, rich and
poor, high and low, were all treated in the same manner,
and were even seated together on the same benches. 1

became very much interested after that, and studied the

Bible very diligently.

“Among the many new things that I learned, one out-

standing impression that I obtained from the Bible was

this, that Christianity recognizes the personality of indi-

viduals. He may be wise or foolish, rich or poor, of high

or humble birth, God recognizes only the worth of each

as an individual, and he is responsible to God all alone.

Every individual has certain rights, and when he has the

rights, he has a corresponding amount of duties to per-

form in order to enjoy these rights. That belief gave

me a new spirit as a man. ! immediately joined church

as a member, and 1 have been trying to do my share of

the work, because 1 am enjoying the privileges and rights

which 1 did not realize were mine,

“Besides, Christianity gave me a new hope that God

created the world with a definite purpose, which s«ms
to be constantly evolving the order of things to something

better and higher. It is the greatest comfort to have this

eternal faith and hope that good will come from all these

evils, and righteousness will triumph in the end '''hen

God conquers the evil world. After having found this

faith, life's outlook seems bright to me, and all other

trials, discouragements and difficulties of the world seem

trivial. More than that, having obtained this hope. 1 be-

gan to realize what my duty was toward our fcllow-meri.

“If Christianity teaches anything, it teaches self-sacri-
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fice Therefore, I cultivated and prayed for the spirit of

self-sacrifice in myself. The horizon of my vision was

not confined to Pyengando province, but extended to al

of Korea and beyond. It is a great comfort to me that 1

am doing somclhing for my fellow-beings. Theref^e.

self-denial and self-sacrifice, instead of being irlcsom .

became a pleasure and joy in my lire.

• n?’;l'yo^‘wanf
"’oVZ

^rearpeople th.,

Therefore, if we are g e

the existing conditions in K
’ their desire for

elusion that Christianity is

freedom of their national and individual life.

KOREAN LIBERTY
Indianapolis {Ind.) News, Ocloher 28lh. 1919

Educated Koreans of broad vision and intrepid

are keeping up lively and persistent campaign for the

release of Korea from Japanese control. Whether this

will ever be accomplished depends largely upon the

Asiatic policy of the greater powers, and that policy is

being slowly evolved by the process of Prewar diplomacy,

hence there is no certainty as to what will ^
present considerable interest attaches to what these

Koreans have already achieved.
, , ,

j-

Korean independence is advocated by two distinct

classes of contenders—those whose first consideration is

the liberty and welfare of the Koreans, and those who

wish first of all to embarrass Japan, and who see in the

Korean situation an excellent opportunity to place

Japan in a bad light before the world. Both classes have

done much to bring the plight of the Koreans before the

world, and to arouse sympathy for them. Korea, for-

merly known to the world only through the meager sift-

ines of the Japanese censorship, now stands out as an

oppressed natiL struggling for freedom a not unhero.c

role to play in the world as the war left it.

The Korean petition to the peace conference indicates

that the Koreans are determined to exhaust

for making their case known to the world, but there is

nothing in it to show that they are cognizant to the

measure of liberty which they have already won. liberty

is a comparative term, and by comparison the Korea,

which even two years ago was a dark slave pen, is now

a nation with a nations ideals and aspirations free to

plead its case before the world and making the most ot

its freedom. A people agreed on such a policy can not

long be held in a state of subjection by any power. 1 he

Japanese censorship has been circumvented, and even

now Japan is making explanations and asking for sus-

pension of judgment.

THE MASK DROPS
Editorial From ‘‘The Seattle Siar," October 18, 1910

The following editorial, translated from the Japanese,

appeared in the New World, a Japanese newspaper, pub-

lished in San Francisco.

The editorial points with derision to the efforts of

Western legislators to halt the encroachments of the yel-

low race.

Speaking to his own people, the wily Jap drops the

mask of smiling suavity which he wears in the presence

of white men, exults in his Prussian arrogance of race,

and bares his contempt for the blind and sentimental peo-

ple of the United States.

Let ihe edi‘orial speak for itself.

"We should advance and not recede. To stop is to

retreat. Whether in war or business this holds true.

While we push forward boldly the enemy has no chance

to ff.rm plans. We have a saying that the gods never

curse a successful man. A determined spirit will crush a

rock, we also say. These maxims are suitable for the

present situation.

“We who are here in America, where so many anti-

Japanese parties exist, must have this sort of determina-

tion. What can Phelan do? What can Inman do? Both

are but ordinary men. Their ability is nothing unusual.

Their influence is only that of a crowd.

“When we of the Yamoto race rise with a mighty re-

solve, their opposition will be as futile as an attempt to

sweep the sea with a broom.
“It is only because there is so much fear and anxiety

on the part of us Japanese that they think they can un-

dertake such big things.

“Even if photograph marriages should be prohibited,

we cannot be stopped from leaving our descendants on

this American continent. Even if not a single Japanese

woman comes, it is not possible to prevent the seed of

our great Yamoto race from being sown on the American

continent by marriages with Americans, with French,

with Indians and with negroes; especially since there are

already 100,000 Japanese here and 5,000 children are

born annually.

“Phelan and Inman cannot stop this great force. What
stupidity! What ignorance of a mighty force!

“Again let us consider the land law. Supposing that

<he ideas of Phelan and Inman were carried out, and we
Japanese were prohibited from owning or cultivating

land. We could find some way to continue farming and

making a good living as producers. If we cannot conven-

iently do so in California we shall go to other states and

devise some plan. Even the laws of California are not

forever unchangeable.
“The day will come when the real strength of the Jap-

anese will make a clean sweep of all laws.

“Even the Kaiser’s empire was destroyed when its time

came. What can Phelan and Inman, whose influence is

less than a drop in the great ocean of world tendency,

do to stop the forward movement of our Yamoto race?

“We will say: ‘Let there be a hundred or a thousand
anti-Japanese movements; let laws be made; let laws be

amended. Foolish agitators will have their day; wise

ones will some time raise their voices. All these are

temporary, but our great racial activities are eternal. All

we have to do is to stand firm on the single point of jus-

tice, unite our strength and move forward energetically

in various quarters of the business world.*
The Prussian war lords drank to "Der Tag," the day

of victory they were to achieve by the shining sword; the

Japs drink to The Day, but it is a day they plan to reach
by business machinations, by the use of coolie labor and
“blackjack" commercial associations, and by the unlim-
ited breeding of a prolific race.

And there are still people who do not believe in the
existence of a Japanese Peril I
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Newberg, Oregon, November 7, 1919.

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,

Chairman of the Committee of Foreign Relations,

Washington, D. C.

Inasmuch as the Japanese are jeopardizing the polit-

ical and religious freedom of the Koreans, and,

Inasmuch as the Koreans are struggling for the in-

alienable rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness, and,

Inasmuch as the United States entered into a treaty

with Korea, in 1882, to give mutual aid and protection,

in case her rights were infringed upon;

We, the members of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

of Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon, in joint session, do

respectfully request that the United States Government

use its influence in behalf of Korean independence;

We further believe that Korea is entitled to be free

and independent, that Korea shall develop as a strong

Christian democratic republic in the Far East.

Respectfully submitted.

Members of Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.

H. BROOKS TERRELL.

ANNA MILLS.
Committee.

Fourth: These facts being indisputably true, we desire

to put our Northwestern Branch on record as sympathiz-
ing with the Christian element of japan in its efforts to

stop the continued torture of innocent Koreans by the

Military forces of japan in control in Korea.

Portland, Oregon, November 12, 1919.

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
Chairman on Foreign Relation Committee,

Washington, D. C.

We favor unanimously Korean independence, for

the Korean is entitled to be independent.

We urge o»t government to recognize Korean in

dependence. We believe that prosperity and future of

Korea hang on Korean independence. Let us see a

Christian democratic republic in Asia.

Congregation Free Methodist

Church of Portland, Oregon.

SAMUEL H. UPTON. Pastor.

M. E. MINISTERS ACT

The following Resolution was passed at a meeting of

M. E. Ministers of Columbus on November 24lh, 1919:

Woman^B Foreign Missionary Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church

Northwestern Branch

Headquarters—740 N. Rush Street

Chicago

The following resolution was unanimously passed at

the meeting of the Executive Board of the Northwestern

Branch, Friday, October 24, 1919:

RESOLVED, That we memorialize the General Execu-

tive at its coming session to take such action as it may
deem wise to recognize the great struggle which the

people of Korea are making to establish the Independence

of the New Republic of Korea.

We are led to this action in consideration of the fol-

lowing reasons:

First: In the deliberations of the United States Senate

it has been very apparent that the fact is recognized that

Korea was taken by japan by fraud.

Second: Through the publications of the Federated

Churches we learn that the progressive Christian element

of japan deplores the methods of their own Military

Party in Korea.

Third: For the further reason that it is only by the

overthrow of the Military Party that japan can be saved

to properly stand in her place as one of the Big Five.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The facts as to the Japanese aggression

in Korea and in Shantung have been verified and estab-

lished beyond doubt, and

WHEREAS, There is manifest determination on Japan's

part to do everything possible to eradicate Christianity

in these parts, and

WHEREAS, Citizens in pursuit of their lawful business

have been* molested by the Japanese and have been pre

vented from pursuing their Christian duties as Mission-

aries of Christ, and

WHEREAS. The Korean people have been subjected

to brutalities and tortures which are almost beyond belief,

have been shot and burned and tortured, and

WHEREAS. Women and girls have been subjected to

obscene brutalities which it is impossible for American

Christians to watch unmoved. Therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this body protest against the con^

tinuance of such conditions and strongly urge the United

States Government to take such steps a*

to japan's interference with American Missionary work

in Korea and in Shantung, and

RESOLVED. FURTHER. That the aspirations of the

Korean people for independence are wholly worthy of the

sympathy of the American people, and

RESOLVED. FURTHER. That a copy of this resolu-

tion be transmitted to Senators and Representa^

of Ohio, the President of the United States, the Foreign

Relations Committee, and Secretary of State.
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LEAGUE OF THE FRIENDS OF KOREA

Philadelphia League of the Friends of Korea

The first general membership meeting of the League

was held at the Parish House of the Holy Trinity Church,

20th and Walnut Streets, on November 20, at 8.13 P. M.

The meeting was enthusiastic and many valuable sugges-

tions were made and adopted to perfect the organization

and to carry out its objects. The program for the even-

ing was as follows:

Prayer D*"- John Grant Newman
Message of President. . .Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins. S. T. D.

Report of Treasurer Harry E. Paisley

Statement by the Secretary George Benedict

Report on Publicity. . .Dr. Philip Jaisohn, Director of the

Korean Information Bureau

What a Church Can Do . . .Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D.

What a Member Can Do Miss Hannah P. Miller

Conference and Suggestions. . . .Discussion by Everybody

Ladies of the Parish served light refreshmen. s after the

meeting.

The Philadelphia League decided at the last meeting

{o hold the general meetings of entire membership at

least once a month. The date and place of meetings

will be announced by the Executive Committee.

It was further decided that an executive committee of

eleven be appointed by the president to act and formu-

late the plans of the league in behalf of the Board of

Governors.

Kansas City League

The Ministerial Alliance of Kansas City, Mo., some
lime ago appoin‘ed a committee with a view to organize

a League of the Friends of Korea in that city. This com-
mittee had decided to form such a league and held its

organization meeting on the 1 0th of November at the

First Presbyterian Church of that city. Dr. Philip

Jaisohn, of Philadelphia, was one of the invited guests of

the meeting, together with Dr. j. W. Hawley, of the Park
College, and many prominent local ministers, laymen
and ladies, who represented the various evangelical
churches of Kansas City. The Korean students of the

Park College and a few other Koreans living in that city

tendered a complimentary dinner to the organizers and
the invited guests. The dinner was served in the Sunday
School room of the First Presbyterian Church by the
Koreans and their American college mates. The Glee
Club of the college furnished a very pleasing musi-
cal program for the occasion, and Dr. William C. Isett

and Dr. Grant A. Robbins made short but inspiring
speeches. Dr. Philip Jaisohn presented the Korean case
to the audience. The following officers were elected:

President—Dr. William C. Isett.

Vice Presidents—C. S. Bishop, J. E. Congdon, Dr. E.

F. Cook.
Secretary—Rev. Calvin B. Moody.
Treasurer—E. T. Brigham.

The following account was given by the Park College
paper:

We have heard a good deal of the Korean Movement,
but we have not seen anything done in this part of the
country. It was really the first lime for the people in

Kansas Ci'.y and Parkville to show their deep sympathy
with the suffering people of Korea for their right and
liberty. "The League of Friends of Korea" was organ-
ized in Kansas City by all the sympathetic friends of

Korea. For this occasion, Korean students from Park

and a few other students in Kansas City gave a compli-

mentary organization dinner at the First Presbyterian

Church last Monday evening. The League was organ-

ized under the chairman. Rev. Wm. C. Uett, pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church. Many influential people

in Kansas City and Parkville joined the League. Dr.

Philip Jaisohn, of Philadelphia, formerly an adviser to the

late Emperor of Korea, gave an address to the friends on

the Korean movement and the aspirations of the League.

Hon. J. K. Kimm, delegate to the Paris Peace Conference,

was expected to be present, but was on duty at a similar

meeting elsewhere. Many Park people were there. Not

only our Korean students but our President Hawley, Mr.

Congdon, professors and some other students.

The dinner tables were arranged under direction of

Mrs. Goodson and Miss Coles. Hallyman sisters played,

and a quartette from Park sang a few selections. Some
of our students helped as waiters to whom the Korean

boys express their deepest gratitude.

The dinner was prepared by an excellent Korean cook.

Roast chicken and the other things which go with it were

served.

This occasion showed well both the patriotism of the

Korean people and the deep sympathy of American
friends.

Dr. Philip Jaisohn, of Philadelphia, gave an interesting

address in chapel last Tuesday on the Korean situation.

Dr. Jaisohn is a native of Korea, but has been in America
thirty-five years. He was at one time counselor to^ the

Emperor of Korea and is now Director of the Korean
Information Bureau in America, and editor of the Korean
publications issued by this Bureau.

Dr. Jaisohn said that he felt an especial interest in Park
College, because Park has done more for Korea than any
other institution of learning in the country. When Dr.

Jaisohn came to America thirty-five years ago, people in

America knew very little about Korea. They had very
vague ideas about its location; it might be a part of

Canada or possibly an island in the Mediterranean Sea.

When once they located it in Asia, they were liable to

confuse the Koreans with the Chinese or Japanese, Dr.

Jaisohn, however, makes the distinction that the Koreans
are larger physically than the Japanese. "And i hope
they are larger mentally," added Dr. Jaisohn.

In Korea one out of every fifty persons is a member
of the Christian Church; and one out of every twenty
comes in some way under Christian influence. So it is

safe to assume that one-twentieth of the population is

composed of Christian people.

"The Korean Christians are real Christians." And in

proof of this assertion he says that the Koreans literally

believe the Bible. They will not provide means of self

protection, because it is wrong to kill; therefore a nation
not believing was able to rob them. "Korea is a robbee
rather than a robber."

Dr. Jaisohn further stated that the Koreans believe in

the principle of democracy learned thru American mis-
sionaries. There are less than four hundred missionaries
for the population of twenty million; but Dr. Jaisohn paid
them a splendid tribute when he said, "They are the finest

set of people America ever produced.” The Koreans
believe that all American people are like the missionaries;
that is why they are looking to America for help in the
present crisis.

The final thought Dr. Jaisohn left with his audience
was that America would see that Korea had justice. He
said, Americans love fair play; that is one of the traits
of your race."—Park College News.
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The Chicago League

The permanent organization of the League of the

Friends of Korea was perfected and the following officers

and governors were elected:

Senator James J. Barbour, President.

Dr. Ernest Fremont Tittle, Vice-President.

Charles N. Stevens, Treasurer.

Miss M.L. Guthapfel, Secretary.

Board of Governors: Hon. James J. Barbour, Dr. Alli-

son F. Clark, Mrs. R. E. Clark, W. L. Cocroft, Charles E.

Driggs, Miss M. L. Guthapfel, Lawrence B. Jacobs, Dr.

David Hugh Jones, Hon. W. C. Levere, John C. Shaffer,

Charles N. Stevens, Dr. James Madison Stifler, Dr. John

Timothy Stone, Prof. Chas. M. Stuart. Dr. William A.
Thomas, Dr. E. F. Tittle.

COLUMBUS LEAGUE
The League of the Friends of Korea of Columbus,

Ohio, held its first membership meeting on November
25th, and the following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year;

President, Dr. William Ho uston. Secretary and Treas-
urer, Rev. H. M. Le Sourd. Directors, Dr. George W.
Benn, Dr. T. H. Campbell. Dr. V. S. Phillips, Prof. W. T.
Magruder, C. D. Laylin, Charles H. Duncan.

DR. RHEE’S SPEAKING TOUR
Dr. Syngman Rhee spoke before the Rotary Clubs of

Utica, Buffalo and Erie on the 7th, 1 2th and 13th of

November. His speeches were well received and he made
a host of friends for the Korean cause. He has also

addresed a number of civic and religious organizations
in Cincinnati, Cleveland, Erie and Buffalo.

The following account given by the Utica Herald-Dis-
patch of the 7th of November is typical of the press com-
ments on his address in the various cities where he
spoke:

Rotarians Get Korea’s Appeal
Dr. Syngman Rhee, president of the Korean Republic,

gave food for thought on the oriental problem in his

timely remarks at the Rotarian luncheon held this noon
at Hotel Utica, which was attended by a crowd of mem-
bers and their wives, which filled the spacious ballroom
to capacity.

It was “ladies’ day,” and the feminine coterie turned
out en masse, thoroughly appreciating the privilege of

attending a gathering of their Rotary relatives.

Dr. Rhee appealed for the support of the American
people in the cause of Korea, which he said is now being
oppressed by Japan, the latter nation trying to coerce the
people of the little republic into submission. He empha-
sized the fact that he was not trying to stir any agitation

in this covintry against Japan, that he did not wish Amer-
ica to go to war with Japan for Korea, but that he did

wish to secure the moral support of this nation which
pledged itself to aid Korea in the United States-Korean
treaty of 1882, which has never been abrogated.
The president of the little republic quoted the first

article of this treaty as his argument for American sup-
port, which read as follows: “If other powers deal op-
pressively or unjustly with either government, the other
will exert its good offices on being informed of the case
to bring about amicable arrangemenls, thus showing
friendly feelings.”

“That treaty has never been abrogated,” said the
speaker, and he continued: “1 do not believe that the
American people regard treaties as the Germans did and
so, naturally, we have the legal right to come to America,
asking at least for her moral support.

For America’s Own Sake
‘America for America’s own sake must take an inter-

est in Korea as Japan is just as much a menace to Amer-
ica and American interests as she is to China and Korea.”

Dr. Rhee advised against any action which would per-
mit Japan to take possession of Manchuria, Shantung,
Siberia or Korea even temporarily, for she would not long
remain satisfied. He pointed out that Japan is trying
hard to get race equality.

' America is the hope of the world, *’ the speaker stated,

adding: “Korea’s hope is in America. 1 do not mean

that we want America to go over and declare war on
Japan, for it is only your moral support that we want.
We want Americans to write articles, gather at mass
meetings and use other similar means of denouncing tho
barbarous treatment given us by Japan.

“Americans are naturally interested in Korea for we
are fighting for the same principle that the fathers of
the American revolution fought for. Our people de-
clared a republic and adopted a constitution as near like

that of America as we could under the circumstances.
The whole thing is based on American ideals. Korea is

a Christian, standing face to face in opposition to mili-

tarism and imperialism, the same that America fought
against in the European war. America sent her men
across the Atlantic to fight Kaiserism, militarism, bar-

barism and oppression and to make the world safe for

democracy. Koreans are dying for that same principle
now.”

Japan is Preparing

The speaker after pointing out the activities of Japan
during the last half century in China, Russia and other
Asiatic countries asked his audience the pertinent ques-
tion: “Why does Japan increase her navy and army.
Is she afraid of China^ Is she afraid of Russia? Is she

afraid of Germany? Is she afraid of Korea? Why just

the other day the Japanese parliament appropriated the

sum of $800,000,000 for use in her navy for the next

eight years. One hundred million a year for her navy,

alone.”
In giving a brief history of Korea, Dr. Rhee pointed

out that Korea has an unbroken history of more than

4000 years of civilization. He staled that Japan came
into existence about 2000 years later and borrowed all

of the ideas of civilization such as literature, art, etc.,

from Korea. He showed where his country was among
the very first in inventive genius, stating that in 1403

Koreans invented the first movable metal type for print-

ing purposes. About fifty of these ancient pieces of type

are to be found today in the National Museum of National

History in New York city. Korea, he said, invented the

first iron-clad vessel in 1492.

His address was greatly appreciated by the large as-

semblage and he received hearty applause.

President Charles A. Miller presided and introduced

the speaker who was given a rising ovation by the audi-

ence. He announced that the Rotary bowlers would meet

for practice Tuesday night at the Central alleys and also

that the fellowship committee, assisted by the entertain-

ment commit'ee, wo'ild have chTrge of the mee ing next

week. Vocal selections by a quintet made up of Rotar-

ians Bromley, O’Hanlon, Hughes, Harris and Cavallo

made a great hit with the crowd. Prof. George H.

Fischer accompanied them on the piano. Thirty-seven

local Rotarians attended the meeting at Rome last night,

when Rome formed a Rotary Club.
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CORRESPONDENCE

If Japan Desires the Co-operation of the World,

Writer Declares She Has Only to Keep Her Word

Doctor jaisohn Accuses Island Empire of the East With

Having Little Regard for Its Treaties or Promises

and, Consequently, Bringing Upon Itself the

Stigma of Untrustworthiness

From Philadelphia Public Ledger, Nov. 23d 1919:

Sir: Your issue of November 15 contained a letter by

Y. Kinoshita, director of the Japanese imperial railways,

to Prof. Emory R. Johnson, of this city, under the heading

of “Earnest Co-operation of America and Japan Needed

to Rehabilitate Russia From Chaos.” The letter contains

many inaccurate statements and disingenuous excuses for

the wrongs his government has perpetrated. The object

of this article is not to criticise or contradict these inac-

curate assertions, but is written with a view to informing

him and his countrymen of the means which will enable

these two countries 'to have a better understanding.

The burden of Mr. Kinoshita's letter is that America

should co-operate with Japan in order to bring about the

millennium, humanitarianism and justice throughout the

world. I am a believer in co-operation in all honest

endeavor, therefore 1 agree with him in his advocacy of

co-operation and better understanding between the two

nations; but being a man of a practical turn of mind, 1

doubt if the efficacy of a mere wish will bring about the

desired result. However, there is a basis upon which this

can be accomplished.

All the Americans are not from the state of Missouri,

but they are like the Missourians to the extent that they

all want to be shown. If Mr. Kinoshita really desires

co-operation between his country and America, he must

induce his government to act in such a manner as to

convince the American people of Japan’s sincerity in this

desire. The basis upon which America will co-operate

with Japan may be of some interest to him and his

countrymen.
Japan must keep her treaty obligations with Korea and

other powers. In February, 1904, an agreement was
signed between Japan and Korea in which Japan made
the following covenant:

The Imperial Government of Japan shall, in a spirit of

firm friendship, insure the safety and repose of the Im-
perial House of Korea. The Imperial Government of

Japan definitely guarantees the independence and the
territorial integrity of the Korean empire.

But the ink on this agreement had scarcely dried be-
fore Japan began a process of destroying Korean inde-
pendence. First, she took away the rights of the Koreans
to maintain diplomatic relations with other treaty powers.
Second, she deprived the Koreans of all means of com-
munication, such as post-offices, railroads, telegraph and
telephone lines, followed by many other outrages. By
1910 ail the rights of a sovereign state were taken from
the Korean people, and finally Korea was annexed as a
province of the Japanese empire. History demonstrates
the fact that when Japan made such treaties with Korea
she did not mean to keep them. She violated her solemn
promises in 1910; is there any guarantee that she will

not do the same thing in 1919?

If an individual breaks his written or verbal agree-
ment he is regarded by his neighbors as untrustworthy,
and his standing in the community is that of an outlaw,
and the same rule obtains among the nations. Japan’s
actions in Korea have proved her to be unfaithful and
immoral, and her treatment of the Korean people since
the annexation has been brutal in the extreme. A nation
with such a record can hardly expect to inspire confi-

dence and the spirit of co-operation among other nations,

especially America, where the violation of treaty obliga-

tions is considered as an international crime, and bru-

tality cannot enjoy neutrality.

Japan’s treatment of China has been no better. While

she outwardly advocates this policy of humanitarianism,

justice and mutual help, she has actually been insidiously

and invidiously undermining the sovereignty of the Chi-

nese republic, with the definite and sole purpose of reduc-

ing that country to the level of vassalage. She has been

doing these things in China in secret, through under-

ground channels which she has created in North China.

Whenever some of these facts were published by foreign

presses Japan repeatedly came out with official denials,

but in the course of time they were all proved to be true

facts through the investigation of other foreign powers
interested in China. Yet Japan wonders why there is a

feeling of distrust and lack of co-operation on the part

of the other nations.

Japan's action in the Shantung question can hardly be
designated as altruistic. If one recovers stolen goods, it

is the duty of that person or nation to restore them to

the rightful owner. Shantung was stolen from China by
Germany, which fact was known to Japan. Through the

exigency of the world war, Japan, jointly with Great

Britain, has recovered stolen Shantung from Germany. If

Japan is sincere in her profession of international moral-

ity, this province should be returned to China without a

condition and without asking for a reward. This she has

not done so far, and all she has said is that she will re-

turn the sovereignty of the territory to China at a proper
time, but retain all the economic rights. What good is

it to the owner of the property when the benefits and
privileges of ownership do not go with the title? It

appears at once to be an insincere and shallow deception,
and yet she expects the world to believe in her good
faith. 1 rather think the Japanese underestimate the in-

telligence of the people of the world.
Japan's actions in Siberia have demonstrated the same

pattern of duplicity and insincerity. She promised, with
the other powers, to do certain things, then she actually
turned around and did things contrary to the letter and
spirit of the agreement. She may deceive all the nations
part of the time and some of the nations all the time, but
she cannot deceive all of the nations all of the time, 1

am sure America is not one of the nations that she can
deceive all of the time.

What is the basis upon which Japan can redeem her-
self and regain the confidence and co-operation of the
nations?

First: Redeem her pledges to Korea. Restore to the
Korean people their ancient heritage of independence and
freedom of action, whereby Korea may develop freely to

the fullest extent of her capacity in her individual and
national endeavors. A progressive, self-governing, inde-
pendent state between Japan, China and Russia will be a
distinctive asset to Japan’s future security, and the legi-

timate expansion of her economic development on the
Asiatic continent.

Second: Restore to China voluntarily, without a quib-
ble, without a condition, all the special rights and privi-
leges she exacted from China by threats of war and
through the bane influence of bribery. The good-will of
the Chinese people will be worth a great deal more to
her than what she is filching away at the present time
by these questionable methods and means. Make the
“open-door” policy a reality in China.

Third: Withdraw from Siberia as soon as the inter-
ests and the lives of the allies are safely guarded, and
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work with the other powers with disinterestedness, with
the sole motive to help the Russian people in their hour
of distress and trial.

These few changes in her policy will enhance the pres-
tige of Japan before the eyes of the world. America
will certainly extend friendly hands across the Pacific in
the spirit of co-operation and respect. It, therefore, be-
hooves Mr. Kinoshita and others who desire American
co-operation to induce their government to act instead of
talk.

Mr. Kinoshita says, “We must be broadminded enough
to rectify our errors at once.” 1 therefore ask him and
his people to rectify now, at once, and not in the “due
course of time,” “later,” or “shortly,” as appeared in the
statements of some of the Japanese apologists. The
American people want to be shown.—Philip Jaisohn,
M.D., Philadelphia, November 18, 1919.

From Japan Chronicle, October 16, 1919

It is still the fashion in Japan to ascribe all criticism
to sour hostility, and whenever trouble occurs, whether
in Korea, Manchuria, or other parts of China, we are
always told that everything unfavorable which is said
about Japanese actions is dictated by spite and rancor,
though why this spite and rancor should exist is a mys-
tery. Such is the common attitude, however. It should
make all the more impression on the Japanese authorities
when well-tried adulators and indulgent critics turn round
and expostulate. We find in an American paper some of

the strongest criticisms we have yet seen of japan’s doings
in Korea, and from the pen, too, of Dr. William Elliot

Griffis. We have also received a booklet published under
the auspices of the Rev. Sidney Gulick containing
“authentic accounts of recent events by eye-witnesses

'

in Korea, which are ghastly reading—more like what we
have been in the habit of reading about Asia Minor.
Japan will probably begin to realize, as a result of these

publications, how much she has lost in Korea. Inci-

dentally, they illustrate also the futility of the policy of

stifling cri.icism, stigmatising every honest protest as

s.ander, publishing gilded accounts of everything done,
refusing to admit that official action can be wrong, insist-

ing that the people are truly grateful for all their bene-
fits, and generally falsifying the record. Adula.ion has
only succeeded in deceiving the Japanese officials them-
selves, and now those who went out of their way to

praise them are going back on them. It is a bitter lesson

indeed, but it is the natural result of insistence on praise
and impatience of criticism. With regard to the fright-
ful stories told in Mr. Gulick's booklet, they call to mind
the fact that the Premier has promised that as part of the
policy of treating all equally, those guilty of offenses
against the Koreans during the spring disturbances should
be punished. While men who did nothing worse than
shout Mansei” have died as a result of the blows admin-
istered to them by the police, we have heard nothing of
the policemen who inflicted the blows being punished.
Indeed, the only punishments recorded are the trifling

disciplinary ones meted out to the perpetrators of the
Suwon massacre. Meanwhile, however, the punishment
of the Koreans who participated in the demonstrations
still goes on. How is it possible in these circumstances
for the people to understand the sincerity of the new
regime)

Korea
,,

^

(From Christian Observer, October, 1919) .

Korea is the subject assigned to the Missionary So-
cieties for study and prayer during October. The follow-

ing articles may be used to add interest to the meetings
of societies: -

,

Statistical Summary of Our Work for 1918

(Southern Presbyterian)

Population of our field, estimated. . 2,635,000
Foreign workers / 73

Children of foreign workers ' 67

Native workers 333
Our stations, places of regular meeting 410
Organized congregations 56

Communicants 7,929

Additions in 1918 526

Christian constituency 16,226

Sabbath schools ' 302
Sabbath school membership I 11,884

Schools ' 81

Students 2,084

Income from native sources about $ 15,215

Medical—5 physicians, 4 trained nurses, 5 hospital

plants, 3,040 in-patients, 868 major operations, 5 dis-

pensary buildings, 20,736 persons treated, 91,912 treat-

ments.

FLYING THE FLAG
From Japan Chronicle, Ociobet 16th, 1919

There is a Japanese monthly magazine published in

Seoul of the title of Chosen and Manchuria. Its editor
is Mr. Shakuo, a gentleman who, no doubt, is fully quali-
fied for his task from the Japanese point of view, and
may be taken as a representative of average Japanese
opinion. Mr. Shakuo—we have the information second
hand from the columns of the Seoul Press—has been
collecting opinion on what our diurnal Seoul contempor-
ary describes as “a very unpleasant fact to Japanese”

—

that the Koreans do not fly the Japanese flag at their
doors on Japanese national holidays. Most of the gentle-
men who contribute to Mr. Shakuo’s symposium, all no
doubt men of light and leading, are incensed to a greater
or lesser degree at this national turpitude, but there is

one interesting exception in the person of Judge Wata-
nabe, the President of the Supreme Court. Mr. Wata-
nabe has always been noted for his broad and liberal

views since the time he was Chief Judge of the District

Court in Yokohoma, and his long connection with Korea,

since he was appointed under the old Korean Govern-

ment to the high position he now holds, gives him a

special right to speak with authority on all that apper-

tains to that country. But there is an uneasy feeling

that Mr. Watanabe is not voicing the feelings of his

countrymen when he says “it is open to doubt whether

it is wise to force Koreans to fly the Rising Sun on

national holidays." Even if Mr. Watanabe is so far at

one with the other contributors to the symposiu^m that

he considers the failure of the Koreans to fly the J®P'

anese flag as "a matter of reprehensibleness,’ his idea

that “people should not be coerced to show senti-

ment” in the matter of patriotism must, we feel sure,

leave his countrymen rather cold. Mr. Shakuo, the edi-

tor of Chosen and Manchuria, has no such misgivings.

He is a full blooded whole hogger. and his opinion gives

one furiously to think. He regards the Koreans who
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refuse to fly the national flag as traitors, who reflect con-

tempt on the prestige of the Japanese Empire, and he

advocates the infliction of punishment on all such Koreans

by fines and flogging. Chosen and Manchuria is evi-

dently not a journal designed to reconcile the Koreans

to their lot by means of suavity or persuasiveness. It

advocates no policy of "forgive and forget"; rather it

wants to remind every one all the time of the superiority

of a certain country.

Mr. Shakuo is no doubt a product of his age. He is

the fine flower of the educational seed which has been

planted in japan during the last twenty years under the

personal supervision of the Government, in the name of

unification of thought. Xo be disappointed at the results

would be absurd; one might as well be disappointed with

water for being wet or with the sun for being hot.^ If

you teach the youth of a country that they are ' the

chosen people" it may be depended upon that they will

feel like Mr. .Shakuo. Narrowness of view is not difficult

to maintain; the difficulty is to broaden it. Men are born

with narrow views and if the education they receive fails

to broaden them they carry their narrow views to the

grave. Catch youth at its receptive age and impress

upon it that its thoughts must not pass over certain

boundaries, and the chances are the boundaries will be

regarded as limiting the area of possible thought outside

which lies mere speculation and hopeless mental wander-

ings. Education on this principle is not designed to

teach youth to think; all the thinking required is done

for it; it has but passively to absorb. And so it comes

about that Mr. Shakuo, as representative of the average

Japanese mentality, would fine and flog the Koreans into

"patriotism” as he understands it, the outward—and per-

haps the inward—manifestation of which is the flying of

the national flag, which is regarded as upholding the pres-

tige of the country. The prestige of Japan, it is to be

hoped, rests on a somewhat securer base than this,

although gentlemen of the mental calibre of Mr. Shakuo
are continually endeavoring to base it on truculence and
bombast.

The editor of the Seoul Press did not contribute to the

symposium, but we are quite ready to believe that this is

not why he calls the contributors, except Judge Wata-
nabe, "fools." The fact is that Mr. Yamagata has turned

over a new leaf and is engaged in filling the new one with

protestations as to his willingness to criticise everything
and everybody. So now he decides that "if anybody
thinks that, because the Korean people show the Rising

Sun and Korean children lustily sing the national anthem
on Japanese red letter days, they really love the Empire
and are its loyal citizens, he is a fool." This seems almost
cruel, considering how far symbolism is carried in Japan—almost to the endowment of the symbol with a super-
natural power to effect a change of heart. No doubt the

contributors to the symposium in Chosen and Manchuria

regard the mere contemplation of the Sun rlag as pro-

ductive of good effects in the way of loyalty, while the

act of displaying it will subconsciously inculcate the

advantages of being a subject of the Japanese Empire.

Does not the successful advertiser rely upon t^he prin-

ciple that if you say a thing persistently enough the public

will eventually come to believe it is true? Applying the

same principle to the recalcitrant Korean, would not the

very act of displaying the Sun Flag ultimately convince

him of the advantages of being a subject of this country ?

The beginning may be a little difficu t. but Mr. Shakuo s

fines and floggings will overcome that. It is true that

for many years the Koreans have been displaying the Sun

Flag under more or less compulsion and seem no more

inclined to do it voluntarily than they did at the begin-

ning. But patience and perseverance work wonders. The

esoteric influence must get in its deadly work some day,

and then inquiries can be made of Mr. Yamagata as to

who is the wise man and who is the fool. Indeed, it would

be possible to argue that Mr. Yamagata’s sudden passion

for the truth is inopportune. He won t play at pretend-

ing” any more, and is making fun of those who want to

go on with the game, which, as everybody knows, is a

very amusing one—and who knows it may not turn out

to be all quite true some day? Would it not have been

better to keep up the game as unconcernedly as before?

But Mr. Yamagata has threatened to shake the dust of

Korea off his feet if he finds the Government of the

peninsula going alone in the old bad way, and he is

determined to rid the officials of delusions. He must be

encouraged along his new path, since the first essential

of reform is to realize the actual position. It is not to be

supposed that he is sarcastic when he suggests that the

Japanese "must be patient and wait until they clearly

understand the benefit of being subjects of the Empire,”

but the remark does suggest that the benefits cannot be

shown to advantage in making the Koreans a subject-

race, in administering punishments unknown in Japan, in

depriving Koreans of all responsible positions and in gen-

erally exploiting the country for the sake, not of the in-

habitants, but of the Japanese. To make the Koreans
understand the benefits of Japanese rule there must not

only be increased safety or life and property, but also

increased opportunity. The Koreans who have seen the

Japanese crowding into the peninsula and picking out all

the plums, will require some persuasion that it is all for

their good, but the persuasion must be otherwise than
that recommended by Mr. Shakuo of fines and floggings.

There are no doubt some Japanese who do realize that

the annexation of Korea does leave the Koreans some
rights in their country, but it is to be feared that the
official training is all in the direction of producing trucu-
lent patriots of the type of the editor of Chosen and
Manchuria.

A JAB FOR A PRO-JAP

Bishop McKim’s outbreak on behalf of Japan, before

the Episcopal convention, recalls the fact that mission-

aries are almost always loyal to the land they work in, if

it treats them decently. Tokio didn’t persecute Dr. Mc-

Kim, and he didn’t go to Korea or China, There were
even missionaries in the Red Rubber Congo that de-

fended old King Leopold to the very end. Gratitude is

a missionary failing.—Brooklyn Elagle, Oct. 19, 1919.
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THE FIRST KOREAN METHODIST CHURCH
IN CHICAGO, ILL.

The Congregation of the Korean M. E. Church in Chicago

The First Korean Church of the Middle West was

cated in the middle of September, in Chicago, 111., and

Rev. N. Y. Choy was appointed pastor. This church is

under the care of Rev. Dr. Tittle, pastor of the First

Methodist Church of Evanston, III. The dedication serv-

ice was conducted by Dr. Tittle, assisted by Mr. Choy

under the most auspicious circumstances, with a mem-

bership of about 40 Koreans. Mr. Choy intends to estab-

lish other churches in the Middle West wherever there

are a sufficient number of Koreans to justify a separate

church.
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THE SITUATION IN KOREA
An Unprejudiced Narrative of Facts

Soon after the close of the Russo-Japan war, Japan

annexed Korea and made it an integral part of the

Japanese Empire. This was done in spite of the fact

that when Japan had wanted to go through Korea to

attack Russia, she had signed a special treaty with

Korea which, among other things, stipulated the follow-

ing: “The Imperial Government of Japan definitely guar-

antees the independence and territorial integrity of the

Korean Empire." The late President Roosevelt, speak-

of this, with refreshing candor said: “When Japan
thought the proper time had come, it calmly tore up
the treaty and took Korea." Korea protested; tried to

appeal to the international tribunal at The Hague; car-

ried on a guerrilla warfare for some time, and sent an
ambassador all the way to the United States to ask this

government to carry out Article 1 of our treaty with

Korea. This article reads in full as follows: “There
shall be perpetual friendship between the President of

the United States and the King of Korea and the citizens

and subjects of their respective countries. If other
powers deal unjustly or oppressively with either govern-
ment, the other will exert its good offices, on being in-

formed of the same, to bring about an amicable arrange-
ment."

It is hard to believe, but in spite of this, the President
of the United States refused to see Korea’s representative
or listen to her appeal. Incredible as it may seem, the
United States was the first foreign power to recognize
the annexation by withdrawing her accredited ambassador
from the court of Korea. Has our treaty with Korea
ever been torn up or rescinded by the Senate?

Heart-broken, crushed and helpless, disappointed in
the friends she had trusted and admired, the poor Koreans
submitted to the inevitable with the best grace possible.
But to understand their feelings it would be necessary
for us to imagine that Germany had defeated the Allies
in the recent war and the German flag had been hoisted
over every American home, without any hope that those
flags would ever come down.

Material Improvements Under Japanese Rule

Japan, after successive steps, took complete charge of
Korea in 1910. Being a progressive and a more en-
lightened and efficient power, she has in the past nine
years done many things in the way of material improve-
ment in Korea. Public improvements of all kinds have
been made. Hundreds of miles of railways and electric
trolleys have been built; a splendid system of communica-
tion, including telephones, telegraplis and an excellent
postal system has been efficiently conducted; banks have
been established and the currency reformed; thousands
of acres of rice plains have been scientifically irrigated;
a better system of education, both academic and indus-
trial. has been established: the judicial system improved
and the prison administration reformed; better security
of property has been established; excellent roads have
been built; cities have been cleaned up and improved;
hospitals built and laws for public health and sanitation
have been enforced, and many other similar things have
been done for which Japan should be given all the credit
to which she is entitled.

Why Then Are the Koreans Dissatisfied?

All of them who are honest must admit the material
improvements noted above. The easiest way to answer
this question is to ask why Americans would still be dis-

satisfied after ten years of German occupation, even
though Germany had made improvements in many thing
in this country. We must all admit that it is conceivable
that German efficiency might possibly reduce the number
of industrial strikes; might reduce the number of railroad
accidents; might abolish lynchings; might reduce the per
capita murders and homicides to the low level of Germany
and England, and might accomplish many other such
improvements. But does any one believe that would
make the American people satisfied with German occu-
pation?

If you were to ask the Korean why he is dissatisfied,

he would probably, in addition to what is said above,
mention the following:

I. If the Korean people had been given a fair chance,
the improvements noted above would have been made by
the Korean people themselves and for their benefit.

II. Speaking generally, the public improvements
made by the Japanese are chiefly for themselves and not
for the Koreans. This has recently been admitted even
by the Japanese official organ, the “Seoul Press.” This
is illustrated by the routes of railways being surveyed and
stations being located to miss the Korean towns, thus
enabling the Japanese to buy cheap land and build up
their own new towns conveniently accessible to the rail-
way station. Harbor privileges and the advantages of
the waterfront in all ports are almost all in the hands
of the Japanese.

III. The Korean would also say of the educational
system, with its large public appropriations, that it dis-
criminates, out of all reason, in favor of the Japanese.
For instance, he would tell you that more than half of
the public school appropriations goes for the education of
the children of the 300,000 Japanese living in Korea,
while less than half is given for the children of the more
than 17,000,000 of Koreans.

ly. If you were to remind the Korean of the better
judicial system and prison reform, he would speak out
of a sad and bitter experience and truthfully say that
the judicial system affords no shadow of a chance of
justice when once in the hands of the police, if they
desire to convict. And he would cite you to thousands
of cases of torture and cruel beatings in those prisons,
and recall the large number of deaths after such treat-
ment, resulting often from gangrene left without medical
attention.

V. The Korean would tell you, that though living in
his own country he is discriminated against at every turn.
If they are even suspected of crime, hundreds are at once
thrown into prison and cruelly tortured to extort con-
fession. This was notably true in the celebrated “Con-
spiracy Case, when the authorities were never able to
produce any evidence of crime even contemplated that
was in the least satisfactory to an unbiased mind, while
the Japanese official, plainly convicted of plotting the

1
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murder of the Korean queen, which was actually accom-
plished, was set free by the Japanese courts. The murder
of the Korean queen was not only contemplated and
plotted by the Japanese, but was known in advance by
outsiders. In Professor Ladd’s book, “With Marquis Ito
in Korea,” after recounting some of the misdeeds of the
former queen, this statement is made: “Nevertheless,
the murder of the queen was wrong, and Mr. Uchida,
later (Japanese) consul-general in New York, who was
in Chemulpo (Korea) at the time, got word that the
murder was to take place and wired to Tokyo to prevent
it, but too late."

VI. The Christian Korean would, in addition to all

this, tell you that laws have been passed by the Japanese
in Korea forbidding the teaching of the Bible and the
giving of any religious instruction in private, mission or
church schools; that government permits must be secured
to establish new churches; that such permits are often
withheld for long periods and sometimes denied alto-
gether; that all paid Christian workers must have govern-
ment recognition; that while the Japanese constitution
guarantees freedom of religious belief, freedom of re-
ligious propaganda is denied, innumerable restrictions,

petty regulations and anti-Christian propaganda practiced,
making all Christian work increasingly difficult and
hazardous. Spies are in all church services. Truth in-

tended only for its spiritual meaning is often misunder-
stood and applied to the secular. A tract is suppressed
because it would establish the Kingdom of Heaven, in-
stead of the Kingdom of Japan. Pulpit references to re-

sisting the devil and all evil are understood as having
reference to the Japanese officials. A group of earnest
Christian men at a daylight prayer meeting were ar-
rested and imprisoned for praying for a revival in the
church, the accusation being that such earnestness could
only be explained as applying to the revival of the old
Korean empire. They have been denied the use of their
own language in the schools, every remnant of the Korean
flag has been hunted out from the closets and burned;
they have been prevented from studying their own his-

tory and geography, except as interpreted by Japanese.
They have been subjected to a shameful and systematic
effort at denationalization when they were expected to

forget that they ever were Koreans and become “loyal
subjects of the Empire and speak the National Language.”

The Occasion of the Recent Uprising

There were a number of things that helped to bring
about the uprising and passive resistance and Declaration
of Independence last March just at that particular time.
First, there were certain rumors regarding the Peace Con-
ference. President Wilson is reported to have said to a
Korean who interviewed him that the Peace Conference
could do nothing for a country at peace, as Korea was,
but only for those affected by the war. It is said he was
then asked: “Whether if it could be unmistakably shown
that the Koreans were dissatisfied, would the case of
Korea then be discussed at the Peace Conference?” To
which the President is reported to have said: “In that
case he would not say that it could not be.” (See report
of 1 7 pages printed in the United States Congressional
Record of July I 7.)

This and all the talk of self-determination encouraged
the Koreans. Agitation by Koreans living outside of
Korea was a powerful factor. Of great influence was
the death of the former Korean Emperor during the last

of February and the rumors connected with it. One of

these rumors was that the former Emperor had been put
to death because he refused to sign a statement to the
effect that the Korean people were delighted with Japa-
nese rule. All these things, together with the rigors of

a purely military administration for nine years, consti-

tuted the occasion for the uprising, but not its cause. The
true cause lay far deeper in love qf country, desire for

independence and the sting for wrongs done in violation
of solemn treaties, in addition to long-standing hatred of
Japan.

In addition to all this, it might be mentioned that there
has been no liberty of speech, press or assembly in Korea.
Practical prohibition of Korean study and travel abroad
has been enforced.

What had hitherto been unknown in Korea, licensed
prostitution on a large scale, backed by millions of dol-
lars, with government recognition, and the persistent sale
of opium, were no small factors.

The Nature of the Uprising

The uprising took the form of men, women and chil-
dren rushing out into the streets on different days, ail

over the country, and waving Hags, simply shouting:
Chosen Tongnip Mansei.” flurrah tor the Independence

of Korea. 1 housands were arrested, beaten and im-
prisoned. Scores of defenseless people were shot, and
m some instances, after being assembled in churches,
numbers were murdered in cold blood, on orders from
military officials, and then the buildings burned over
their dead bodies. These methods of suppression did
but add flame to the fuel till the whole people stood
ready to die for their country.

Did the Church Have Any Part In It?

In no case did the Church as an organization take
any part in it. Very large numbers of the prominent
Christians, as individuals on their own initiative, did
take an active part. However, this was true of the ad-
herents of all religious faiths. Scores and scores of our
best pastors of the largest churches, officers and private
members have been in prison since March. These in-

clude the moderator of our last General Assembly and
at least one ex-moderator, the chairman of the board
of foreign missions and many others equally prominent.
Methods of suppression have been especially rigorous
in the case of Christians. It is reported that in some
cases where an indiscriminate bunch were arrested all

but Christians were released. As can now be easily

imagined, the whole work of the Church and especially

of mission schools is greatly disorganized. 1 he need
for the presence and help of the missionaries, in spite

of the indignities and imprisonments, to which some of

the missionaries have been subjected, was never greater

than now. There is an urgent need at present for rein-

forcements.

What About the Missionaries?

The missionaries knew nothing about the uprising till

it was on. They have through all these years made it

no concern of theirs whether Korea was an independent
country or a province of Japan. All they have asked is

the unmolested right to preach the Gospel and establish

the Church. They obey the laws and claim only those

rights enjoyed by all the citizens of the treaty powers.

The Japanese authorities have not been satisfied with

the neutral position of the missionaries, but have spe-

cially requested active co-operation in putting down the

uprising. This the missionaries politely but positively

refused, because, in the first place, on scriptural grounds,

they were opposed to any such interference. In the

second place, the State Department at Washington had

repeatedly warned all American citizens residing in for-

eign countries not only against taking any active part in

such matters, but even forbade the expression of an

opinion concerning the political questions of the coun-

try of their temporary residence. It was not until a

copy of such a circular from Washington was actually

handed to the Japanese officials that they desisted from

urging the missionaries to lend them their active assis-

tance.
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“NIGHT IN KOREA”
Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco, Calif.

Saturday Night, Oct. II, 1919
At 8.15 P. M.

Under the Auspices of the Friends of Korea
of San Francisco

SALON CONCERT RECITAL
Colonial Ballroom, at 8.15 o’Clock

PROGRAMME
Chairman, Hon. Joseph S. Mclnerney

Invocation Dr. josiah Sibley

ROSALIE HARRISON
Song "Star-Spangled Banner"

BARBARA MERKLEY
Harp, "Priere" Hasselman

"Pattuglia Spagnuola" Tedeschi
Patronage of K. Attyl

DOROTHY MOON
Declamation, "The Defeated" Tagore

BELLE JACOBS
Song, "Celeste Aida" Verdi

"He, the Best of All" Shuman
Patronage of Madame Isabelle Marks

DR. HENRY CHUNG
Special Envoy, Republic of Korea

Peace Conference, Paris
An Expression The Case of Korea

MASTER CRAFT PICTORIAL
Motion Pictures "California to Korea"

AMERICA
Master of Concert, Mr. R. E. McGill

Musical Director, Mr. A. J. Hayvkrood

DANCE DIVERTISSEMENT
At 10 o’clock, Italian Salon (Adjoining the

Colonial Room)

St. Francis Orchestra
Dancing for the Guests

Call for Motors at I o'Clock

FRIENDS OF KOREA
Rev. Dr. Lapsley A. McAfee, President
Dr. David P. Barrows, Vice President

Prof. Henri de Gros, Secretary

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Mr. Hugh George Wishard Rev. Dr. William H. Oxtoby

Dr. J. R. McLellan Mr. Arthur A. Wheeler
Mr. F. B. Morse Mr. C. T. Wilbur

Rev. Dr. John H. Tolley
Prof. E. Daggobert Mr. R. E. McGill

Mrs. A. C. Decker

PATRONESSES
Mesdames

E. P. Doheny
Eleanor Martin
C. O. G. Miller

H. R. Crocker
W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr.

Marcus Koshland
Wm. H. Taylor
Lapsley A. McAfee
Ina Coolbrith

D. C. Heger
John B. Casserly

Misses
Ina Coolbrith Mary Phelan

KOREAN MISSES
Jessie Lim Sarah Yoon
Mary Lee Anna Marr
Laura Moon Helen Chung

Dorothy Moon Susan Chung
INSPIRATIONAL FETE

“Night in Korea*'

Frank F. Roby
G. W. McNear
F. W. Bradley

J. O. Tobin
E. G. Denniston
H. C. Tibbitts

W. G. Devereaux
B. C. Jackling

Arthur B. Elston

Sydney Ehrman
Thomas F. Ryan

Mr. Henry Chung has been doing good work in Cali-
fornia. He is working to establish the League of the
Friends of Korea on the Coast with Mr. McDonald, who
is an ardent sympathizer of the Korean cause. Mr.
Chung has been invited by several civic, commercial,
educational and social organizations of California to ad-
dress their meetings. The gist of his speech made be-
fore the Masonic Club on October 23rd as it appeared in
the San Francisco Chronicle of the following day was
as follows:

Declaring that Japan is systematically destroying the
moral hber of the Korean population with the ultimate
object of completely ending their resistance to Japanese
aggression. Dr. Henry Chung, who was the envoy of the
republic of Korea at the Paris peace conference, yester-
day spoke at the noonday luncheon of the Masonic Club
at the Palace Hotel.

Dr. Chung closed his talk with an appeal to the Ameri-
can people for assistance in preventing the total disap-
pearance of Korea, pointing out that the United States
is obligated to aid Korea by a treaty made in 1882.

Dr. Chung pictured the horrible conditions under
which Korea is now groaning, conditions which, he de-
clared, are the direct and studied results of Japanese

methods. He cited incidents of American residents of
Korea being mistreated and insulted by Japanese soldiers
and police, giving names, dates and places.

"These incidents,” continued Chung, "have been re-
peatedly reported to the State Department at Washington
by the Consular agents of the United States, but publica-
tion has been refused. They are withheld, 1 was told in
Washington, for diplomatic reasons, and because the
American public is not sufficiently informed on Korean
matters to make a demand for their publication.”

Dr. Chung said Japan’s excuse for overrunning Korea
was because Korea was unable to govern herself and
Japan’s aid was necessary. He pointed out that the pres-
ent Japanese militaristic government is doing its utmost
to destroy Korean national feeling.

The Prussianizing of Alsace-Lorraine is as nothing
compared with the Japanization of Korea," continued Dr.
Chung. “The former never went to the lengths the lat-
ter is going in Korea. The Japanese government is de-
hberately destroying the moral fiber of the Koreans. It
w encouraging the smoking of opium, gambling and
drinking. It is making a criminal people of the Koreans
with the ultimate purpose of destroying them."
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SOME INCIDENTS
IN THE INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT IN KOREA

BY AN AMERICAN MISSIONARY

Ever since the occupation of the country by the Japa-

nese in 1909 there has been quite a large number of

the younger men of the country, especially among the

higher and educated classes, who have ever held before

themselves and their fellow countrymen the hope of

regaining their independence. They have known the

hopelessness of trying to gain their independence by
force of arms without the help of some other country.

In the first place, because the Japanese have taken
every precaution to keep all firearms from their hands;

and secondly, even though they should be supplied with

arms and ammunition they would be far inferior to the

Japanese in numbers and training. Feeling the hope-
lessness of the situation they have refrained from any
open demonstrations against “the oowers that be," but

have carried on a secret, systematic anti-Japanese cam-
paign, keeping alive in the hearts of the people a hope
for the restoration of the independence of their coun-
try. This agitation has been carried on mostly by the

young men of the country who have been educated in

our Mission schools, in the Japanese public: schools, in

Japan, America and Europe. In fact, the schools and
colleges in Japan, which have been open to the Korean
students have been veritable hot-beds of anti-Japanese
sentiment and political agitation. In brief, the modern
education that the younger generation of Koreans has
received both at home and abroad has largely been
responsible for the present situation and has made them
chafe under the rule—and in many cases misrule—of
another people, and has made them work night and day
for the re-establishment of their country. A large num-
ber of high-spirited young men have so chafed under
the present situation that they have preferred to leave
their country rather than live under foreign rule on
their own soil, so they have taken refuge in Vladivos-
tok and other parts of Siberia, Manchuria, Shanghai,
Hawaii and San Francisco. In these places they have
kept alive the hope of independence by secret organ-
izations, the publication of newspapers for the purpose
of disseminating patriotic sentiment, etc. They have
been in constant secret communication with one an-
other and with the leaders in their home country and
have thus ever fanned the flames of patriotism both
from without and within. The one thing that they have
ever kept before them has been “Watchful Waiting,"
that is, not to attempt to do anything but simply wait
for an opportunity, which they said would certainly
come sooner or later. They have said: “It is only a
question of time before Japan will become involved in
trouble with some other country such as China or
Russia (before Russia went to pieces) and we will take
that opportunity to rise up and cast in our lot with the
other side and thus get our liberty. When President
Wilson promulgated his Fourteen Points they said:
Here is our chance," on the strength of the article

dealing with the rights of the peoples of the smaller
countries for self-determination in government. So they
planned to present an appeal to the Peace Conference

® recognition of their independence. Thirty-
three of the leading men of the country, among whom
were some of our most honored oastors, drew up a
Declaration of Independence. * (which has been pub-

lished in many papers throughout the world) and had
it scattered broadcast throughout the country. Dr.
S. M. Rhee, a graduate of Princeton University, who has
been a refugee in America for sometime, together with

some of his associates, made his way to Paris to present
the claims of his people for independence. The Koreans
in the country knew that the Japanese would do every-
thing that they could to discredit the representatives
at Pans and try to produce evidence that the country
was perfectly quiet and entirely satisfied with the Japa-
nese regime. In order to offset this claim, which they
knew the Japanese would make, they planned a number
of demonstrations as a protest against the Japanese
occupation of the country, the first of which was to
take place on the occasion of the ex-Emperor's funeral,
who, it is said by the Koreans, committed suicide rather
^an affix his seal to a wedding contract of a Korean
Prince to a Japanese Princess. The demonstration in
Seoul on the occasion of the funeral was carried out
as planned. At this time the city was thronged with
thousands and thousands of people from all over the
country who had come in for the funeral. The leaders
in the agitation had circulated copies of the declaration
of independence among the crowd and at the appointed
time a great concourse of people assembled in front
of the Governor General’s palace and in other impor-
tant places in the city, waving Korean flags and shout-
ing: "Hurrah for the Independence of Korea." This
was going on all over the city. The soldiers were called
out, the crowds dispersed and a great number arrested.

1 was at Chunjo (our next station) teaching in our
men’s Bible School, when 1 heard that such demonstra-
tions were going to be made. I at once wrote to Mrs.
Bull, who has charge of our girls’ school in the absence
of Miss Dupuy on furlough, advising her to keep a
close watch on things so as not to let our girls get mixed
up in it and tell Mr. Linton so he could keep a close
watch on the boys’ school. We have always tried to

keep our schools from getting mixed up in political
affairs for fear the Japanese would consider them hot-
beds of anti-Japanese sentiment and rebellion. / ! wrote
this letter referred to above and went down to the post-
office to mail it myself; then for fear it might pot get to

her I wrote another letter and sent it over by Miss
Buckland who was going over to spend the Week-end
at Kunsan.

Our Bible school closed on March 5. 1 left Chunju
on that dale, arriving at Kunsan on the 5.20 f^. M. train.

Instead of going straight out to our home I went to the

postoffice to see if I could get some letters from our
boy and girl in America. As I rode through the town
on my bicycle I noticed what appeared to be unwonted
excitement and crowds of people thronging the streets,

especially groups of Japanese out in front of their stores

and houses. I also noticed numbers of the Japanese
fire department going about the street in their regalia

and armed with something like long-handled pick axes

that they use for pulling down burning houses. As. in

all ignorance of what had transpired, I rode through

the city 1 was impressed with the very evident lack of

cordiality on the part of the Japanese 1 met along the

way. It was very manifest from their faces that there

was "something doing" and that they were not feeling

especially cordial in my direction. I went on to the

postoffice and got my mail and as I was coming back

I passed in front of the police station where I saw a large

crowd gathered. As 1 passed I saw the policemen bring-

ing in, handcuffed, two of our hospital helpers. I had

already guessed what was up but when 1 saw this I

knew, but did not realize the real situation until ! began
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to ask a few questions. 1 had supposed that there had

been a general demonstration in which the promiscuous

public had taken part and that a number of the popu-

lace had been arrested. On making inquiry as to what

had happened. I was told that the police had made a

raid on our boys school and had arrested the whole

student body and all the teachers—which proved to be

true.

March 6 was market day in Kunsan and for some days

previous, it appears, the school boys and teachers had

been working industriously making Korean national flags

and hundreds of copies of the Declaration of Independ-

ence in preparation for a big demonstration on market

day. Like the Germans, the Japanese have their spies

in every conceivable place and through their agents they

got wind of what was in the air. Two days before the

event was to be pulled off the Japanese policemen came
out and got one of the weaker hospital helpers and kept

him up all night and brought such pressure to bear on

him that he gave away the whole thing, giving the names
of all those who were implicated, exactly what they

were doing, where they were doing their work and all

the preparations that had been made for the occasion.

The next day (the day before the demonstration was
to come off) ten policemen came out and arrested the

school teachers, searched the buildings and took posses-

sion of all the revolutionary literature they could find.

As they were handcuffing the teachers to take them off

to jail the school boys all crowded around saying: "If

you take them you’ll have to take us, too, for we are

all in it just as much as they.” The policemen had
not bargained for such a large contract and only wanted
the leaders in the agitation, so they had their hands more
than full with only ten to arrest over sixty. They
started off to Kunsan with the teachers (we are about
2^/2 miles out of town) and the whole student body fell

in behind waving Korean flags and shouting: “Hurrah
for the Independence of Korea” all the way into Kun-
san. The afternoon clinic was then in progress at the
hospital and when word came in that the teachers were
being arrested the hospital helpers all threw off their
gowns and caps and rushed out where the policemen
were tying up the teachers and said: “If you take them
you will have to take us too, as we are in it just as
much as they." As they were proceeding to go a large
number of very little school boys fell in, too. The po-
licemen said to them very roughly: “Go on back. What
are you little things coming tagging on for?” They
replied: If you take them you’ve got to take us, too,
because we also are Korean citizens. ” As they were
tying up the teachers the school boys all crowded around
so that the policemen pulled their pistols on them and
threatened to shoot, on which the boys threw back their
shoulders and thrust out their chests saying, “Shoot,
shoot. One of the policemen drew his sword on one
of the teachers and threatened him with it. The teacher
threw up his head and said: ’Cut, if you like. This
is what I have been working on for ten years.”

As the procession came into town they broke up into
several groups and selected strategic positions on street
corners, or public squares and began making speeches,
calling on the people to rise up for the independence
of their country- Soon a large number of policemen
were called and the fire department was called out to
disperse the crowds. This was what I ran into, ignorant
of what had taken place on my arrival at Kunsan. This
is just one case of what took place all over the country,
only the demonstration here came off prematurely, a
day before it was scheduled, and instead of thousands of
people who would have been present at market and
have taken part in the manifestation only the local popu-
lation witnessed it and no others than our mission
school boys and teachers, the hospital helpers and a
few of the local Christians in Kunsan took part in it.

The demonstration here was one of the earliest to

come off so the Japanese dealt with it fairly moderately.
A member of one of our sisiter missions gave me an
account of a demonstration that he witnessed. He said

that on March 4 about noon he heard yelling going
on down in the market place of the town in which he
lives. He rushed down there to see what was going on.
As he drew near he saw the Japanese fire department
rushing upon the crowd with their hardwood clubs
and long-handle pick-axes, striking right and left. He
saw one man being dragged to jail with his brains pro-
truding from a broken skull and a Japanese woman
prodding him from behind and jeering as they went.
Another harmless old man was struck across the back
of the head with one of those heavy clubs and as he was
falling forward another club took him across the face.
These demonstrators were absolutely unarmed. One
man’s jaw was knocked away around to one side and
he was dragged to jail in this fix. Some of these were
innocent bystanders, or those who had come out to the
market in the ordinary pursuit of their regular business.
Not a stick or stone, nor a hand or foot was lifted to
offer violence, nor was a word of abuse uttered against
those who were knocking them in the head like dogs.
The leaders of the movement had urged the people to
use no violence, but simply state their claims in words
and offer only passive resistance. In a market village
near this place the crowd was fired upon by the Japanese
soldiers and a woman who was coming along with a
jar of water on her head was shot through the neck
and fell dead in her tracks.

Another missionary said in my hearing that he was
present at one of these demonstrations and saw a sol-

dier make a lunge at an old man who was standing
harmlessly by and as the old man made an attempt to
get out of the way a Japanese officer plunged his sword
into his back and as he drew it out the blood spurted.
This friend left town before he found out whether the
old man lived or died.

This movement has not by any means been confined
to the Christians, but the Christians have taken a very
active part in it, and the consequence has been that it

has brought the wrath of the Japanese down on the
church. The Japanese newspapers have been full of
scathing articles accusing the missionaries of instigat-
ing the natives to rebellion. Of course, the missionaries
have studiously avoided in any way being mixed up in
politics and have been very particular about doing any-
thing that might be construed as encouraging the Koreans
to rebellion against those in authority, as we have known
that in case there was trouble a perfect howl would go
up that the missionaries were at the bottom of it.

In many cases all over the country the attempt to
suppress the uprising has resolved itself into a persecu-
tion of the church. It has not been an uncommon thing
for a Japanese official to meet a man on the road or
street and on being given an answer in the affirmative
to the question: “Are you a Christian?” to proceed
to beat him up without further preliminaries or ex-
planation. Men have been beaten and thrown in jail
and kept there for several days without any evidence
whatever against them of guilt of any kind, simply be-
cause they acknowledged that they were Christians.
In other parts of the country churches have been
wrecked, some burned, Bibles torn up and tramped on
and the people told to slop being Christians. A pastor
and several elders in our Kunsen field have been sent
for by the Japanese officials and told to give up their
faith, which, of course, they replied that they could not
for a minute think of doing.

About fifteen miles from here there is a large market
town and the population in the surrounding country
had for some time waited to make a demonstration for
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independence but lacked organization and leadership,
and for weeks the whole countryside had been look-
ing to the menribers of one of our churches near there
for leadership in such a demonstration. On a certain
market day they went out to the market place loaded
with hundreds of copies of the declaration of independ-
ence that they had made on the mimeograph that they
had borrowed (surreptitiously) from our boys' school,
and with a goodly supply of Korean flags. About noon
when the crowd at market was the largest the leaders
went in and out among the crowd distributing copies of
the declaration, calling on them to rally to the flag and
shout “Mansei** (or a thousand ages) for the independ-
ence of Korea. There was a company of Japanese sol-
diers stationed near the market place to keep order.
Even though they knew this they planned this demon-
stration knowing that they would probably be fired upon
by the soldiers—in spite of the fact that they them-
selves were empty handed, not having so much as a
stick in their hands with which to offer violence. At the
appointed time they began waving their flags and yell-

ing for tfie independence of the country. The soldiers
heard the yelling and came rushing out. firing off their
guns into the air to intimidate the crowd, but nothing
daunted they kept up their cheering. The soldiers then
fired a volley into the crowd, killing several and wounded
others. At the same time the fire department was
turned loose on the crowd in the market place and they
ran everywhere knocking the people on the head with
their heavy clubs and wounding many horribly with
their pick-axes. One young man who was a leader in

the cheering was seized by a soldier and ordered to come
with him to jail. He replied: "1 have been guilty of
no crime for which I should be arrested and 1 refuse
to go.” The soldier said: "If you refuse to go I will

kill you on the spot.” The young man threw up his

head and threw out his chest saying: "You can kill

if you like but you can not stop my cheering for my
country.” With this the Japanese soldier plunged his

sword into his chest, and as he drew it out the blood
gushed out and the young man sank to the ground. It

is said that as the soldier withdrew his sword the young
man said: ‘You have killed me, but for this deed God
will bring your country into account.” As he sank to

the ground with his last breath and strength he cried:
“Three cheers for the independence of Korea.” There
were six killed on this occasion, all of whom were Chris-
tians. One little boy, 1 3 years old, was shot through
the arm and brought into our hospital. I went down
to see him and asked him if he did not know that the
soldiers would shoot if he yelled "Mansei.” He said:
"Yes, but I yelled anyhow." Two weeks after that, after
he had suffered agonies with his arm, having to have
it dressed every day and pieces of the bullet taken out.
I asked him, “In view of all the suffering that you have
gone through, are you not sorry that you took part in

the demonstration?” He said: "No, not at all.”

One of our school boys, who was released from tail,

said he could not stand it outside with all his fellow
students locked up for the sake of their country, so he
went back and told the authorities that they would have
to put him back in jail. There are thousands and thou-
sands of Koreans in jail all over the country who could
get out if they would renounce what they had done and
promise not to take part in any more agitations but
they will not accept such a proposition, saying that thev
proDose to stay in prison until their country is liber-

ated. This is the stand that our school boys, teachers
and hospital helpers have practically all taken.

Those of us who have lived and worked among the
Koreans for years have been surorised how they have
worked and planned this whole thing. Their oreaniza-
tion fall secret, of course) has been marvelous, and
though the country has been simply alive with spies

they have earned on their propaganda night and dayand have given the Japanese no end of trouble trying
to keep up with it. Like Belgium, they have their little
secret newspaper (called "The Independent Korean
INews ; which makes its appearance periodically and
though the Japanese have thousands of spies trying to
hnd out where it is printed it still continues to make
Its appearance, much to their discomfort.

Some of our men who have recently been released
trt^ prison bring most distressing tales of what they
suffered while incarcerated, and of what those whom
they left behind are going through with. They are
crowded in prison like cattle in a cattle car and are
suffering agonies from lack of air to breathe. Their
cell, they say, was like a box for tightness, just two
srnall holes near the top to let in u little light and air.We have heard reports from other places of intense
torture by active, aggressive methods, such as burn-
ing them with hot irons, holding their hcad.n back and
pouring hot water down their nostrils, etc. I'hese re-
ports I am not certain about but I know the Japanese
well enough to know that they would not be above such
and the only thing that keeps them from resorting to
such, and worse methods on the wholesale is that they
can not do it and cover it up from the world and they
are very anxious to appear well in the eyes of the world
and to have the reputation of being one of the civilized
nations. However, they are past-master in the art of
applying persecution without putting their hands on the
victims, and all done in the name of "rules and regula-
tions and law. If they tortured them by force the men
would have marks on their bodies to show to the world
when they came out and thus be evidence against them;
but if they have no proof to show that they have been
tortured they simply say that the reports that the
Koreans give are ail lies, made up out of pure spite

and enmity against them, in order to discredit their
government before the world; so they use methods that

a really civilized people could not even think of, all of
which might be called petty persecutions, no one of
which amounted to much in itself but being kept up
for a long time and in combination with others is terri-

ble. They are crowded into these illy ventilated cells,

made to sit on their knees with their feet buck under
them from 6 o'clock in the morning until they are

ready to go to sleep at night. They have to hold their

hands on their laps and are not allowed to look to the

right or to the left or speak to the person next to them.
If they change their position or speak to the one next
to them, the perfect bult-dog u Japanese guard who in

on duty ni ght and day will whack them over the head
or give them a cruel kick, or sometimes make them
stick their hands out through a little hole in the door
and then whack them across the knuckles with a stick

that they have for the purpose or put a stick between
their fingers and twist them. The Koreans who have

been in and come out say that the agony they suffer

is beyond words and that death itself would be a great

relief. They say that the horrors of the night are even

worse than those of the day. That in the day they long

for night and in the night they long for the day.

The Japanese have also taken this as an occasion to

deride the Christian on their religion. They say: ‘ Where
is your God that you believe in? Why does he not

do something to help you? ' One of our hospital helpers

told me that as the police was tying him up he said:

"Why don't vou call on vour God to he^p you and get

you loose? Your old God is no good or he would come
and turn you loose.”

We rejoice that it is not by might nor strength, that

as He has opened the prison doors in times past and

loosed the captives and in his own good lime and way
He can and will use this despised people to bring great

honor and glory to His Holy Name.



STUDENTS’ CORNER

For the last six months the Japanese Govern-

ment has been very busy sending out proclama-

tions to the world to the effect that it would

introduce wonderful reforms in Korea shortly

or ’ in the due course of time. But up to this

date there has been nothing done that 1 can

notice. Perhaps the word shortly in the

Japanese sense is different from the usual mean-

ing of the word. Of course. I never thought they

would really do anything in Korea, but many

others hoped that at this particular time they

might break their precedent by keeping their

promise. To these people it may be a disappoint-

ment. but to me it is like expecting a leopard to

change his spots.

A series of resolutions from different parts of

China, expressing their protest against the next

World’s Sunday School Convention being held

in Tokio, has been sent to America and Europe.

These protests came to a climax at a recent meet-

ing of the Chinese Sunday School Union in

Shanghai, which formally passed a resolution to

protest against the proposed meeting in Japan,

and stated that if the Convention should be held

in Tokio, the Chinese Christians will boycott

it. One of the resolutions points out that

the blood of the Korean Christian martyrs is

fresh on the hands of these Japanese officials

who will welcome the Sunday School Convention
to Japan. It is the unanimous opinion of the

Korean Christians also that Japan is not a fit

place to hold a Christian gathering. It would be
just as appropriate to hold a Democratic or

Republican Convention in Berlin, or a Bolsheviki

Conference at Washington. D. C.

Senator Lodge says the peace treaty with

Germany is dead, while Senator Hitchcock says

it is not dead. 1 do not know who is right, but

as far as I can see it is in a state of suspension

of animation. There is just a possibility that a

transfusion of some American red blood and
patriotic breath into the instrument may revive

it. but in the meantime America functions her-

self just the same as before, as a free and inde-

pendent nation.

Japan refuses to join the International Con-

sortium to finance China, thereby putting her on

her feet again, because the other nations will not

omit nearly half of China, where Japan has

special and paramount interests. I wonder why

Japan does not claim the other half, for by so

doing she will at least appear consistent? If

Japan's present claim is allowed by the other

Powers, the consortium will control only 50%
the Chinese industries, of which Japan will have

one-quarter interest, and the other 50% will be

her own exclusive preserve. In other words.

Japan wants 50% of the whole, and 25% of the

other half, or 62|/^% of the entire thing. What
is the matter with the balance of 37!/2%?

The Japanese have been “sicing" the Russians,

both Bolshevists and non-Bolshevists, on the

American contingent in Siberia, and telling them

the Americans have evil designs on the Russian

Empire. If any Russian should swallow this

Japanese hook and alienate American sympathy

for them, I am afraid they will be committing

harakiri.

The Japanese promised the Chinese to return

to the latter the sovereignty of Shantung province,

and according to the treaty between Germany
and China, China never ceded to Germany the

sovereignty of that province. It is hard to figure

out how Japan could return to China something

she never had. Japan’s temporary possession of

Shantung by driving the Germans out of that

territory does not give her the title to the sover-

eignty Germany never had, so how can Japan
have it now? I wonder whether the Chinese

understand it?

There is a report that Japan is negotiating an
alliance with Germany and Italy. This may be
just a rumor, or it may be another scheme for

Japan to create a “club” with which she can

renew the Anglo-Japanese Alliance which is about
to expire. It may be worth while for Downing
Street to investigate this rumor.



If you desire information on the Korean situation, subscribe

the “KOREA REVIEW.” This is the only periodical which

devotes itself entirely to this subject. Sign the enclosed sub-

scription blank, and mail it today, to

KOREA REVIEW,
' 825 Weightman Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum

In spite of the strict censorship the Japanese Government has es-

tablished, we are in touch with Korea through subterranean channels.

We do not print any information from Korea unless it comes to us from

unimpeachable authorities. That makes this journal very valuable to

those who seek the truth regarding Korea and the Far East m general.

The subscription is $2 per annum and it is fully worth that and more.

We are not carrying any advertisements, depending on the subscriptions

to defray the cost of publication. Will you subscribe today by returning
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LITTLE MARTYRS OF KOREA

The Korean Bureau of Information has compiled

a booklet called “ Little Martyrs of Korea.” This book

contains several stories of the part Korean children

played during the independence movement during the

spring and summer months of this year. The instances

were reported to this Bureau by the American friends

in Korea, and the stories vividly illustrate the nature

and characteristics of these little martyrs who suffered

so heroically and so terribly for the cause of their

country and are worthy of being recorded ?n book

form.

Those who are interested in Korea and in children

should read this booklet. It will give new information

concerning the Korean race and the human side of the

Korean children, who are really the hope of that ancient

nation.

Price is 10c per copy.
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